Ultimate In Luxury Outdoor Design & Comfort

• Products designed by industry renowned designers, architects and interior designers.
• Best in class comfort and scale
• Utmost attention to detail, finishes, and tailoring

Industry's Leading Curated Line Of Exclusive Fabrics

• On-trend stocked fabrics woven by leading industry mills.
• 75% of our fabrics are our own exclusive designs, unavailable to anyone else in the industry

Superior Cushion Comfort Made in USA

FIBER COIL CUSHION
• Promotes fast drying times.
• Fiber materials do not retain moisture, fights mold & mildew.
• Features fiber wrap around high-grade spring coil for supportive comfort.

FOAM CUSHION
• High density polyurethane wrapped in water-resistant ticking.
• Ticking has sonically welded seams that keeps water out and promotes breathability.
• All materials are treated with anti-microbial to resist mold and mildew growth.
• Layered fiber pillow top provides plush, breathable comfort.

Industry Leading Cutting & Sewing Standards

• Fabrics with distinct design repeats are centered and “Flow-matched” across seams and borders.
• A tailoring skill set known only to premium indoor designer upholstery lines.

We Accept Designer COM Fabric On All Cushioned Products

Industry Leading Warranty

• 15 year warranty on all Aluminum frame construction
• 5 year on Wicker, Wood and Teak construction
• 3 year warranty on finish / color fastness
• 2 year warranty on fabric & cushion

Dedicated Customer Service Representatives Specialized In Outdoor Products

Redesigned website showcases all products and fabrics

To view our entire product selection, visit

WWW.LANEVENTURE.COM
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Whether designing a personal outdoor retreat or a family gathering place, LANE VENTURE provides superior products with discerning details that are timeless and relevant for today’s lifestyle. Our designs inspire consumers to create memorable outdoor spaces with confidence and style.

CASUAL SOPHISTICATION
Understated and refined outdoor spaces are effortless with LANE VENTURE. Begin your curated approach to any project by exploring our limitless fabric options.

TIMELESS DETAILS
Our outdoor furniture will enhance any outdoor space. LANE VENTURE designs feature classic lines with discerning details that are timeless and relevant for today’s outdoor lifestyles.

ENDURING QUALITY
Our products are specifically designed and manufactured to withstand nature’s elements. High quality, weather-resistant materials and finishes include powder-coated aluminum, woven synthetic wicker and teak.
Willow Collection shown with Contempo tables.
LANE VENTURE

Our products are specifically designed and manufactured to withstand nature’s elements. High quality, weather-resistant materials and finishes include powder-coated aluminum, woven synthetic wicker, premium grade A teak and outdoor upholstery.

The standard cushion construction for all LANE VENTURE collections is a fiber coil core construction. The fiber coil cushion style has drain-through technology which allows water to flow in and out quickly. The all fabric casing with foam core cushion construction is available as an option and will feature fabric on top and bottom of seat cushion. Cut and sewn in Newton, NC, LANE VENTURE cushions showcase the superior craftsmanship and cutting standards for which LANE VENTURE is known and are available in all LANE VENTURE premium solution-dyed acrylic fabrics.

LANE VENTURE CUSTOM CASUAL

Using only the finest American made raw materials, the LANE VENTURE CUSTOM CASUAL product line is proudly made in the USA. This dedication to superior manufacturing ensures that we offer the highest quality and most structurally sound aluminum product in the industry. Our assortment of premium powder coated finishes offers a wide range of customization on each of our LANE VENTURE CUSTOM CASUAL collections.

Cut and sewn in Newton, NC, LANE VENTURE CUSTOM CASUAL cushions showcase the superior craftsmanship and cutting standards for which LANE VENTURE is known. Available in all LANE VENTURE premium solution-dyed acrylic fabrics, the fabric cushion casings will then be sent to our facility in Haleyville, AL where they are filled and paired with their corresponding Custom Casual Aluminum frame and packaged for shipment. The finished piece will ship complete from Haleyville, AL.
OUR LOCATIONS

NORTH CAROLINA
2309 N. COLLEGE AVENUE
NEWTON, NC. 28658
PHONE: 888-790-4025

ALABAMA
207 COUNTY ROAD 90
HALEYVILLE, AL 35565
PHONE: 204-486-5102

CUSTOMER SERVICE
OFFICE HOURS
MONDAY - FRIDAY
8:00AM-12:00PM &
1:00PM-5:00PM EST
TOLL FREE PHONE: 888-790-4025
CUSTOMER SERVICE PHONE: 828-465-7878
CUSTOMER SERVICE FAX: 828-465-7705
ORDERS: orders@laneventure.com
Using only the finest American made raw materials, the LANE VENTURE Custom Casual product line is proudly manufactured in the USA. This dedication to superior manufacturing ensures that we offer the highest quality and most structurally sound aluminum product line in the industry. Every LANE VENTURE Custom Casual frame goes through an elaborate, multi-step, pre-treatment procedure before being individually completed in a state-of-the-art powder-coat finishing process. This pre-treatment step assures proper coverage over the entire frame for a clean, durable look that will provide many years of enjoyment.

LANE VENTURE aluminum products are constructed of superior extruded powder-coated and cast aluminum. Fixtures and jigs specially designed for each collection are used to assure uniform frame sizing during production. Such measures of quality ensure strong, durable and comfortable frames.

Every aspect of LANE VENTURE outdoor upholstery features elements that allow continuous airflow, quick-drying, performance and durability. Each interlocking engineered frame is built in the USA and constructed from multiple layers of premium outdoor Baltic birch plywood and sealed in an outdoor finishing material. Stainless steel hardware is used in all construction points.

As a casual industry leader, LANE VENTURE offers outdoor fashions made to inspire homeowners everywhere, and the beautifully designed selections include the work of several designers and licensing partners. The Ernest Hemingway collection embodies the eclectic, well-traveled and elegant lifestyle that is as unique as the character of the original icon that inspired the designs. Explore the broad array of well designed collections by LANE VENTURE to create your own original outdoor space.
LANE VENTURE uses only the finest grade of slow-growing, plantation raised teak for its beautiful furniture. Considered the most valuable tropical hardwood because of its high natural oil content, we employ best-in-class construction techniques that include kiln drying, finger joinery and box joints. Together, all of this ensures that your product will withstand prolonged outdoor exposure. All of our teak is responsibly harvested from reforested teak plantations.

Each piece of our woven product is hand woven by experienced artisans over a strong powder-coated aluminum frame, and LANE VENTURE products feature the highest grade of durable, UV-resistant polyethylene (PE) fibers. Fixtures and jigs specially designed for each collection are used to assure uniform frame sizing during production.

All of our decorative toss pillows are made with an encased 100% WeatherMaster gel fiber that is weighed and hand-filled to exacting standards required of outdoor products. This WeatherMaster gel fiber has a “down-like” feel and hand. All of our special order pillows are available in a variety of sizes and can be embellished with self-welt, contrasting welt, and COM fringe and cord options. Pillows are standard with zippered closure.

Full of vibrant colors and graphic patterns, the vast assortment of leading edge stylish and exclusive fabrics from LANE VENTURE will bring a fresh perspective to creating personal style for any outdoor setting. Designed to be cleanable and durable for many years of enjoyment, 100% solution-dyed acrylics by well-known brands such as Sunbrella™ and Outdura™ set the standard for performance in outdoor fabrics. Offering superior resistance to mold, mildew and fading from normal exposure to the elements, fabrics from LANE VENTURE will inspire you to live outdoors with confidence and style.

To view our entire product selection, visit WWW.LANEVENTURE.COM
FIBER COIL CUSHION
STANDARD FOR ALL LANE VENTURE SEATING
Standard casing with drainable mesh cloth on bottom side. Optional all fabric casing.

FEATURES
- Outdoor performance fabric casing
- Quick flow mesh ticking
  Allows water to flow in and out rapidly
- Layered fiber pillow top
  Provides plush, breathable comfort
- Stainless Coil Spring
  Adds supportive comfort, lift and airflow
- Layered fiber border
  Provides a resilient structure for the coil spring cord
- Drainable mesh cloth
  Allows water to flow in and out rapidly
FOAM CUSHION
STANDARD FOR ALL CUSTOM CASUAL SEATING

Standard with all fabric casing. Optional casing with drainable mesh cloth on bottom side.

FEATURES

- Outdoor performance fabric casing
- Water-resistant ticking
  Made of non-woven material with sonically welded seams keeps water out and promotes breathability
- Layered fiber pillow top
  Provides plush, breathable comfort
- High density polyurethane foam core
  For support and longevity. ALL materials receive antimicrobial treatment to prevent mold and mildew growth
As a casual industry leader, LANE VENTURE offers outdoor fashions made to inspire homeowners everywhere, and the beautifully designed selections include the work of several designers and licensing partners. The Ernest Hemingway collection embodies the eclectic, well-traveled and elegant lifestyle that is as unique as the character of the original icon that inspired the designs. Explore the broad array of well designed collections by LANE VENTURE to create your own original outdoor space.

COLLECTIONS

HEMINGWAY
HEMINGWAY RESORT 5518 SERIES
HEMINGWAY LOGGIA 5523 SERIES
HEMINGWAY ISLANDS 5531 SERIES

To view our entire product selection, visit www.laneventure.com
5511-16 Chesterfield Crescent Wedge
5520-22 Round Accent Table

5524-65 Florentine Round Cocktail Table
Inspired by the dynamic personality and lifestyle of Ernest Hemingway, this collection’s exotic details honor the many faces of the Nobel Prize-winning author’s legendary life.
5501-79  Accent Dining Arm Chair
5525-79  Florentine Dining Arm Chair
5524-84  Florentine Rectangular Dining Table
CHESTERFIELD PRODUCT INFORMATION

- **FRAME:** Mixed media - Aluminum frames are premium grade aluminum and powder-coated. Woven wicker is made of durable synthetic polyethylene fibers and hand-woven over aluminum to look like natural wicker.

- **STANDARD CUSHION CORE:** Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.

- **STANDARD CUSHION STYLE:** Box border with self-welt. Optional box border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring available.

- **SHIPS FROM:** North Carolina.

- **FABRICS:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics where applicable.
FINISHES

FAUX TRAVERTINE

TEXTURED WALNUT

HAMMERED GUNMETAL

PRODUCT INFORMATION

- FRAME: Mixed media - Premium, weather resistant powder-coated aluminum frame.
- FINISH: As shown.
- SHIPS FROM: North Carolina
5523-03 Sofa
5523-01 Lounge Chair
5523-05 Ottoman
5523-73 Swivel Rocker Lounge Chair
Shown with Hemingway Resort tables:
5518-22 Square End Table
5518-23 Cocktail Table
HEMINGWAY LOGGIA
BREEZY AND RELAXED

Laid-back island comfort is captured in this casual transitional collection and features superior synthetic materials that emulate the visual appeal of natural sea grass.
HEMINGWAY LOGGIA

PRODUCT INFORMATION

- FRAME: Mixed media - Aluminum frames are premium grade aluminum and powder-coated. Woven wicker is made of durable synthetic polyethylene fibers and hand-woven over aluminum to look like natural sea grass.
- FINISH: 641 Honey, as shown.
- SEAT DECK: PVC strap
- STANDARD CUSHION CORE: Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.
- STANDARD CUSHION STYLE: Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box-border with self-welt available.
- SHIPS FROM: North Carolina
- FABRICS: Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics where applicable.
5518-22
SQUARE END TABLE
W24 D24 H22
Ships KD. Assembly required.

5518-23
RECTANGULAR COCKTAIL TABLE
W48 D31 H16
Ships KD. Assembly required.
5531-03 Sofa
5531-02 Loveseat
5531-01 Lounge Chair
5531-22 Square End Table
5531-23 Rectangular Cocktail Table
HEMINGWAY ISLANDS
WEST INDIES ISLAND STYLE

Elegant style that’s distinguished by robust and handcrafted details, you’re sure to capture the allure of the tropics with this collection.
5531-01  Lounge Chair
5531-06  Accent Chair
5531-47  48” Round Gas Fire Pit
5531-27  Glass Windscreen Shield
Ernest Hemingway Collection

5531-40 Adjustable Chaise
5531-84  Rectangular Dining Table
5531-79  Dining Arm Chair
5531-84 Rectangular Dining Table
5531-79 Dining Arm Chair
HEMINGWAY ISLANDS

COLLECTIONS

Frame: Premium, weather resistant powder-coated aluminum frame.
Finish: 640 Black Truffle, as shown
Seat Deck: PVC strap
Standard Cushion Core: Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.
Standard Cushion Style: Box-border with self-welt. Optional box border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring available.
Features: Decorative pierced aluminum back design. Cast aluminum leg turnings and wide paddle arms.
Ships From: North Carolina
Fabrics: Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics where applicable.

FINISHES

640 BLACK TRUFFLE

DECORATIVE PANEL

PRODUCT INFORMATION

5531-01 LOUNGE CHAIR
W25 D40 H38 Arm H34
Seat: W26 D22 H20

5531-02 LOVESEAT
W40 D40 H37 Arm H34
Seat: W52 D22 H20

5531-03 SOFA
W85 D40 H38 Arm H34
Seat: W77 D21 H20

5531-05 OTTOMAN
W28 D23 H20

5531-06 ACCENT CHAIR
W20 D29 H26 Arm H26
Seat: W24 D19 H20

5531-40 ADJUSTABLE CHAISE
W36 D70 H44 Arm H26
Seat: W31 D46 H22
Free-position adjustable back. Lays flat.

5531-73 SWIVEL ROCKING LOUNGE CHAIR
W35 D38 H36 Arm H25
Seat: W26 D22 H20
Swivel rocker base.

5531-79 DINING ARM CHAIR
W25 D27 H40 Arm H26
Seat: W20 D20 H20
Cushion Core: Fiber construction. Optional fiber-wrapped foam.

5531-03 DINING ARM CHAIR
W25 D27 H40 Arm H26
Seat: W20 D20 H20
Cushion Core: Fiber construction. Optional fiber-wrapped foam.
**FRAME:** Premium, weather resistant powder-coated aluminum frame.

**FINISH:** 640 Black Truffle, as shown

**FEATURES:** Pierced aluminum design.

**SHIPS FROM:** North Carolina
ALUMINUM

LANE VENTURE aluminum products are constructed of superior extruded powder-coated and cast aluminum. Fixtures and jigs specially designed for each collection are used to assure uniform frame sizing during production. Such measures of quality ensure strong, durable and comfortable frames.

COLLECTIONS

LANGHAM 203/9203 SERIES
MIMI BY CELERIE KEMBLE 216/9216 SERIES
WINTERTHUR ESTATE 231/9231 SERIES
SONOMA 9227 SERIES
CALISTOGA 9241 SERIES

LANE VENTURE

To view our entire product selection, visit WWW.LANEVENTURE.COM
203-01  Lounge Chair
203-03  Sofa
9203-22  End Table
9203-23  Cocktail Table
LANGHAM
MODERN MEDITERRANEAN
Capture the relaxed but elegant essence of a cool modern Mediterranean outdoor space.
203-02 Loveseat
9203-04 Round Accent Table

9203-48 48" Round Dining Table
203-79 Dining Arm Chair
203-02  Loveseat
203-03  Sofa
9203-22  End Table
9203-04  Accent Table
9203-84  Rectangular Dining Table
203-79  Dining Arm Chair
203-40 Adjustable Chaise
9203-04 Round Accent Table
FINISHES

- 608 DARK BRONZE
- FAUX TRAVERTINE

PRODUCT INFORMATION

- **FRAME:** Premium, weather resistant powder-coated aluminum frame.
- **FINISH:** 608 Dark Bronze, as shown.
- **SEAT DECK:** Aluminum slats.
- **STANDARD CUSHION CORE:** Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.
- **STANDARD CUSHION STYLE:** Box-border with self-welt. Optional box border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring available.
- **FEATURES:** Seating items have interlocking back design. Tables feature aluminum tops in a faux travertine powder-coated finish.
- **SHIPS FROM:** North Carolina
- **FABRICS:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics where applicable
CELERIE KEMBLE
MIMI

EFFORTLESS PALM BEACH CHIC

Celerie Kemble stays true to her roots by combining feminine details with understated elegance for an effortless vintage Palm Beach look.

“I grew up in Palm Beach so I have the attitude that outdoor furniture is not “occasional.” It needs to be comfortable, durable and beautiful because it usually resides in the most stunning backdrop of any home - outside!”

- Celerie Kemble, Designer

“LANEVENTURE.COM
**PRODUCT INFORMATION**

- **FRAME**: Premium, weather resistant powder-coated aluminum frame with polyethylene synthetic fiber wrap.
- **FINISH**: 657 Raffia, as shown.
- **SEAT DECK**: PVC strap.
- **STANDARD CUSHION CORE**: Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom.
  Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.
- **STANDARD CUSHION STYLE**: Box-border with self-welt. Optional box border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring available.
- **FEATURES**: Seating has quatrefoil back design. Tables have quatrefoil design. Inset tempered glass tops.
- **SHIPS FROM**: North Carolina
- **FABRICS**: Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.
WINTERTHUR ESTATE
POLISHED AND Refined Iconic Details
Classic forms for outdoor spaces that are interpreted and inspired by architectural details and the extensive collection of decorative arts housed at the former home of Henry F. du Pont.
231-40 Adjustable Chaise
9231-04 Round Accent Table

9231-22 Round End Table
Photographed at Winterthur Museum, Garden and Library

231-03 Sofa
231-73 Swivel Rocker Lounge Chair
9231-22 Round End Table
9231-23 Rectangular Cocktail Table
231-79  Dining Arm Chair
9231-96  Oval Dining Table

Photographed at Winterthur Museum, Garden and Library
**FINISHES**

- **694 OBISIDIAN BLACK**
- **FAUX TRAVERTINE**

**PRODUCT INFORMATION**

- **FRAME**: Premium, weather resistant powder-coated aluminum frame.
- **FINISH**: 694 Obsidian Black, as shown.
- **SEAT DECK**: Aluminum strap.
- **STANDARD CUSHION CORE**: Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom.
  Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.
- **STANDARD CUSHION STYLE**: Box-border with self-welt. Optional box border, wellsit with top-stitch tailoring available.
- **FEATURES**: Pierced aluminum mesh back design. “X” back design on select items.
- **SHIPS FROM**: North Carolina
- **FABRICS**: Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.
FINISHES

694 OBSIDIAN BLACK

FAUX TRAVERTINE

PRODUCT INFORMATION

FRAME: Premium, weather resistant powder-coated aluminum frame.
FINISH: 694 Obsidian Black, as shown.
SHIPS FROM: North Carolina
SONOMA
UNIVERSAL APPEAL

The universal appeal of classic farmhouse style is traditional without being fussy.

9227-22  Square End Table
9227-23  Rectangular Cocktail Table
9227-67  Console Table
Shown with Charlotte collection
894-03  Sofa
894-87  Swivel Lounge Chair
FINISHES

608 DARK BRONZE

PRODUCT INFORMATION

- **FRAME**: Premium, weather resistant powder-coated aluminum frame.
- **FINISH**: 608 Dark Bronze, as shown.
- **FEATURES**: Trestle style base and slatted tops.
- **SHIPS FROM**: North Carolina
CALISTOGA

TIMELESS DESIGN

Light and airy luxury embodied through simplicity and timeless design lines.
**9241-04**  
**ROUND ACCENT TABLE**  
W18 D18 H18

**9241-22**  
**ROUND END TABLE**  
W24 D24 H24

**9241-23**  
**36" ROUND COCKTAIL TABLE**  
W36 D36 H36  
Ships KD. Assembly required.

**9241-48**  
**48" ROUND DINING TABLE**  
W48 D48 H30  
Seats 4.  
1.75" Umbrella hole.  
Ships KD. Assembly required.

**9241-67**  
**DEMI LUNE CONSOLE**  
W46 D18 H32

**9241-60**  
**60" ROUND DINING TABLE**  
W60 D60 H30  
Seats 4-6.  
1.75" Umbrella hole.  
Ships KD. Assembly required.

---

**FINISHES**

- **608 DARK BRONZE**
- **FAUX TRAVERTINE**

**PRODUCT INFORMATION**

- **FRAME:** Premium, weather resistant powder-coated aluminum frame.
- **FINISH:** 608 Dark Bronze, as shown.
- **FEATURES:** Modern pedestal style base. Aluminum top in a faux travertine powder-coated finish.
- **SHIPS FROM:** North Carolina
CUSTOM CASUAL
ALUMINUM

Using only the finest American made raw materials, the LANE VENTURE Custom Casual product line is proudly manufactured in the USA. This dedication to superior manufacturing ensures that we offer the highest quality and most structurally sound aluminum product line in the industry.

SEATING

MONTEREY 400/401 SERIES
CYPRESS 402 SERIES
WALDEN ISLE 403 SERIES
CAPSTONE 404 SERIES
SEASIDE 405 SERIES
BAYSIDE 406 SERIES
DUNE 407 SERIES
SANTA ROSA 408 SERIES
MONTANA 410 SERIES
WILLOW 414 SERIES
SMITH LAKE 419 SERIES
ESCAPE 420 SERIES

TABLES & OCCASIONAL

CRAFTSMAN 450/451 SERIES
ARTISAN 452 SERIES
HORIZON 453 SERIES
CAST WEAVE 454 SERIES
CONTEMPO 455 SERIES
SANTA ROSA 456 SERIES
MONTEREY CUSHION
ENDURING ELEGANCE

Button-tufted backs and gracefully curved arm designs evoke a nostalgic appeal.

400-01 Lounge Chair
400-05 Ottoman
400-02 Loveseat
Shown with Cast Weave tables
454-22 Round End Table
454-63 Round Cocktail Table
PRODUCT INFORMATION

- **FRAME:** Weather-resistant, premium powder-coated aluminum, made in USA.
- **FINISH:** Available in all Custom Casual color options.
- **SEAT DECK:** Sling.
- **STANDARD CUSHION CORE:** Fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing. Optional fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom available.
- **STANDARD CUSHION STYLE:** Box-border with self-welt. Optional box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring available.
- **FEATURES:** Center button-tufted backs. Matching fabric cushion straps included.
- **SHIPS FROM:** Alabama
- **FABRICS:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.

CUSTOM CASUAL FINISH OPTIONS

- DRF Driftwood
- MAH Textured Mahogany
- TBK Textured Black
- TMO Textured Mocha
- PLA Textured Platinum
- TSN Textured Sandstone
- TWT Textured White
- GRA Graphite
- SAG Sage
- TGB Textured Greco Bronze
MONTEREY SLING
EXTRAORDINARY COMFORT

Monterey’s large assortment of back height options and motion choices provides exactly what your outdoor space needs for comfortable sling seating.
CUSTOM CASUAL FINISH OPTIONS

- DRF  Driftwood
- MAH  Textured Mahogany
- TBK  Textured Black
- TMO  Textured Mocha
- PLA  Textured Platinum
- TSN  Textured Sandstone
- TWT  Textured White
- GRA  Graphite
- SAG  Sage
- TGB  Textured Greco Bronze

PRODUCT INFORMATION

- FRAME: Weather-resistant, premium powder-coated aluminum, made in USA.
- FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual color options.
- SEAT DECK: Sling construction only.
- SHIPS FROM: Alabama
- FABRICS: Available in all LANE VENTURE sling fabrics.
402-01 Lounge Chair
402-02 Loveseat
Shown with Contempo table collection:
455-63 Round Cocktail Table

CYPRESS CUSHION
NOT YOUR MOTHER’S GARDEN FURNITURE

The Cypress collection combines the timeless design of classic garden furniture with simple straight arms for a modern interpretation.
**PRODUCT INFORMATION**

- **FRAME:** Weather-resistant, premium powder-coated aluminum, made in USA.
- **FINISH:** Available in all Custom Casual color options.
- **SEAT DECK:** Sling.
- **STANDARD CUSHION CORE:** Fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing. Optional fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom available.
- **STANDARD CUSHION STYLE:** Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box-border with self-welt available.
- **FEATURES:** Matching fabric cushion straps included.
- **SHIPS FROM:** Alabama
- **FABRICS:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.
CYPRESS SLING
HIGH AND LOW

Whether you prefer traditional height dining or something a little higher, the Cypress sling collection has both and they’re all available in multiple finishes.
CUSTOM CASUAL FINISH OPTIONS

- **DRF**: Driftwood
- **MAH**: Textured Mahogany
- **TBK**: Textured Black
- **TMO**: Textured Mocha
- **PLA**: Textured Platinum
- **TSN**: Textured Sandstone
- **TWT**: Textured White
- **GRA**: Graphite
- **SAG**: Sage
- **TGB**: Textured Greco Bronze

PRODUCT INFORMATION

- **FRAME**: Weather-resistant, premium powder-coated aluminum, made in USA.
- **FINISH**: Available in all Custom Casual color options.
- **SEAT DECK**: Sling construction only.
- **SHIPS FROM**: Alabama
- **FABRICS**: Available in all LANE VENTURE sling fabrics.
ENDLESS COMBINATIONS
Create a modern, customized outdoor room that reflects your style by using 3 pieces, multiple finishes and countless fabrics.

Sofa grouping:
(1) 402-10 Armless Chair
(2) 402-15 Corner Chair

Shown with Craftsman collection 450-23 Rectangular Cocktail Table
CUSTOM CASUAL FINISH OPTIONS

CUSTOM CASUAL MODULAR ALUMINUM

402-04
LOUNGE CHAIR
W35 D34 H31 ARM H29
SEAT: W32 D20 H18

402-10
ARMLESS CHAIR
W32 D34 H31
SEAT: W32 D20 H18

402-15
CORNER CHAIR
W34 D34 H31
SEAT: W32 D20 H18

402-55
OTTOMAN
W32 D32 H18

CUSTOM CASUAL FINISH OPTIONS

- **DRF**: Driftwood
- **MAH**: Textured Mahogany
- **TBK**: Textured Black
- **TMO**: Textured Mocha
- **PLA**: Textured Platinum
- **TSN**: Textured Sandstone
- **TWT**: Textured White
- **GRA**: Graphite
- **SAG**: Sage
- **TGB**: Textured Greco Bronze

PRODUCT INFORMATION

- **FRAME**: Weather-resistant, premium powder-coated aluminum, made in USA.
- **FINISH**: Available in all Custom Casual color options.
- **SEAT DECK**: Aluminum slats.
- **STANDARD CUSHION CORE**: Fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing.
- **STANDARD CUSHION STYLE**: Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box-border with self-welt available.
- **FEATURES**: Quarter-round foam back design. Matching fabric cushion straps included.
- **SHIPS FROM**: Alabama
- **FABRICS**: Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.
HIGH BACK CURVES
The unique crescent sofa features plush high-back cushions for top-notch comfort.

403-82 Crescent Sofa
403-73 Swivel Lounge Chair
403-05 Ottoman
Shown with Craftsman collection
450-23 Rectangular Cocktail Table
PRODUCT INFORMATION

- **FRAME:** Weather-resistant, premium powder-coated aluminum, made in USA.
- **FINISH:** Available in all Custom Casual color options.
- **SEAT DECK:** Sling.
- **STANDARD CUSHION CORE:** Fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing. Optional fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom available.
- **STANDARD CUSHION STYLE:** Box-border with self-welt. Optional box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring available.
- **FEATURES:** Center button-tufted backs. Matching fabric cushion straps included.
- **SHIPS FROM:** Alabama
- **FABRICS:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.
CAPSTONE CUSHION
MODERN APPEAL

When your outdoor room demands a minimal aesthetic, the pared back design of Capstone is the perfect choice.
CUSTOM CASUAL FINISH OPTIONS

DRF  Driftwood
MAH  Textured Mahogany
TBK  Textured Black
TMO  Textured Mocha
PLA  Textured Platinum

TSN  Textured Sandstone
TWT  Textured White
GRA  Graphite
SAG  Sage
TGB  Textured Greco Bronze

PRODUCT INFORMATION

• FRAME: Weather-resistant, premium powder-coated aluminum, made in USA.
• FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual color options.
• SEAT DECK: Sling.
• STANDARD CUSHION CORE: Fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing.
  Optional fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom available.
• STANDARD CUSHION STYLE: Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box-border with self-welt available.
• FEATURES: Matching fabric cushion straps included.
• SHIPS FROM: Alabama
• FABRICS: Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.
Capstone sling offers options for outdoor Dining and lounging in a clean line silhouette.
CUSTOM CASUAL FINISH OPTIONS

- DRF: Driftwood
- MAH: Textured Mahogany
- TBK: Textured Black
- TMO: Textured Mocha
- PLA: Textured Platinum
- TSN: Textured Sandstone
- TWT: Textured White
- GRA: Graphite
- SAG: Sage
- TGB: Textured Greco Bronze

PRODUCT INFORMATION

- FRAME: Weather-resistant, premium powder-coated aluminum, made in USA.
- FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual color options.
- SEAT DECK: Sling construction only.
- SHIPS FROM: Alabama
- FABRICS: Available in all LANE VENTURE sling fabrics.
405-79 Dining Arm Chair  
Shown with Craftsman collection  
450-40 Square Dining Table  

SEASIDE SLING  
JUST ADD SUN  
Engineered with premium American made aluminum and designed to stack for convenience, our Seaside sling collection is the perfect poolside choice.
CUSTOM CASUAL FINISH OPTIONS

- DRF: Driftwood
- MAH: Textured Mahogany
- TBK: Textured Black
- TMO: Textured Mocha
- PLA: Textured Platinum
- TSN: Textured Sandstone
- TWT: Textured White
- GRA: Graphite
- SAG: Sage
- TGB: Textured Greco Bronze

PRODUCT INFORMATION

- FRAME: Weather-resistant, premium powder-coated aluminum, made in USA.
- FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual color options.
- SEAT DECK: Sling construction only.
- SHIPS FROM: Alabama
- FABRICS: Available in all LANE VENTURE sling fabrics.
BAYSIDE SLING
FOREVER COMFORT

Soft curves are the key feature of Bayside sling seating. Choose your finish and sling for a custom look that is perfect for your home.
CUSTOM CASUAL FINISH OPTIONS

- **DRF**: Driftwood
- **MAH**: Textured Mahogany
- **TBK**: Textured Black
- **TMO**: Textured Mocha
- **PLA**: Textured Platinum
- **TSN**: Textured Sandstone
- **TWT**: Textured White
- **GRA**: Graphite
- **SAG**: Sage
- **TGB**: Textured Greco Bronze

PRODUCT INFORMATION

- **FRAME**: Weather-resistant, premium powder-coated aluminum, made in USA.
- **FINISH**: Available in all Custom Casual color options.
- **SEAT DECK**: Sling construction only.
- **SHIPS FROM**: Alabama
- **FABRICS**: Available in all LANE VENTURE sling fabrics.
When you just need chaise lounges for your poolside, we have the perfect stackable choice. Select your finish and sling to suit your style.
CUSTOM CASUAL FINISH OPTIONS

- **DRF**  Driftwood
- **MAH**  Textured Mahogany
- **TBK**  Textured Black
- **TMO**  Textured Mocha
- **PLA**  Textured Platinum
- **TSN**  Textured Sandstone
- **TWT**  Textured White
- **GRA**  Graphite
- **SAG**  Sage
- **TGB**  Textured Greco Bronze

**PRODUCT INFORMATION**

- **FRAME:** Weather-resistant, premium powder-coated aluminum, made in USA.
- **FINISH:** Available in all Custom Casual color options.
- **SEAT DECK:** Sling construction only.
- **SHIPS FROM:** Alabama
- **FABRICS:** Available in all LANE VENTURE sling fabrics.
408-01  Lounge Chair
408-03  Sofa
409-76  Spring Lounge Chair
Shown with Santa Rosa table collection
456-22  Square End Table
456-63  Square Cocktail Table
SANTA ROSA **CUSHION**
TIME TO RELAX

Santa Rosa’s modern and clean profile looks great in any of our custom finish choices. Stylish comfort for today’s outdoor room.
408-03 Sofa
408-76 Spring Lounge Chair
**Product Information**

- **Frame:** Weather-resistant, premium powder-coated aluminum, made in USA.
- **Finish:** Available in all Custom Casual color options.
- **Seat Deck:** Sling.
- **Standard Cushion Core:** Fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing.
  Optional fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom available.
- **Standard Cushion Style:** Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box-border with self-welt available.
- **Features:** Matching fabric cushion straps included.
- **Ships From:** Alabama
- **Fabrics:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.

---

**Product Information**

- **Frame:** Weather-resistant, premium powder-coated aluminum, made in USA.
- **Finish:** Available in all Custom Casual color options.
- **Seat Deck:** Sling.
- **Standard Cushion Core:** Fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing.
  Optional fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom available.
- **Standard Cushion Style:** Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box-border with self-welt available.
- **Features:** Matching fabric cushion straps included.
- **Ships From:** Alabama
- **Fabrics:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.

---

**Product Information**

- **Frame:** Weather-resistant, premium powder-coated aluminum, made in USA.
- **Finish:** Available in all Custom Casual color options.
- **Seat Deck:** Sling.
- **Standard Cushion Core:** Fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing.
  Optional fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom available.
- **Standard Cushion Style:** Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box-border with self-welt available.
- **Features:** Matching fabric cushion straps included.
- **Ships From:** Alabama
- **Fabrics:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.

---

**Product Information**

- **Frame:** Weather-resistant, premium powder-coated aluminum, made in USA.
- **Finish:** Available in all Custom Casual color options.
- **Seat Deck:** Sling.
- **Standard Cushion Core:** Fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing.
  Optional fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom available.
- **Standard Cushion Style:** Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box-border with self-welt available.
- **Features:** Matching fabric cushion straps included.
- **Ships From:** Alabama
- **Fabrics:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.
410-01 Lounge Chair
410-03 Sofa
410-76 Spring Lounge Chair
Shown with Contempo table collection
455-02 Round End Table
455-12 Crescent End Table
455-33 Square Cocktail Table
MONTANA CUSHION
RUGGED AND BOLD

Available in dynamic color choices, our Montana collection fits the bill for any location whether it’s coastal, desert or mountain.
410-79  Dining Arm Chair
Shown with Contempo table collection
465-43  Square Dining Table
CUSTOM CASUAL FINISH OPTIONS

- DRF: Driftwood
- MAH: Textured Mahogany
- TBK: Textured Black
- TMO: Textured Mocha
- PLA: Textured Platinum
- TSN: Textured Sandstone
- TWT: Textured White
- GRA: Graphite
- SAG: Sage
- TGB: Textured Greco Bronze

PRODUCT INFORMATION

- FRAME: Weather-resistant, premium powder-coated aluminum, made in USA.
- FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual color options.
- SEAT DECK: Sling.
- STANDARD CUSHION CORE: Fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing. Optional fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom available.
- STANDARD CUSHION STYLE: Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box-border with self-welt available.
- FEATURES: Matching fabric cushion straps included.
- SHIPS FROM: Alabama
- FABRICS: Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.
414-01  Lounge Chair
414-76  Spring Lounge Chair
Shown with Contempo table collection
455-03  Round Cocktail Table
Featuring a sophisticated lattice design, our Willow collection offers feminine details crafted in durable aluminum for a unique seating collection that will provide years of comfort and beauty to any outdoor room.
414-03  Sofa
414-01  Lounge Chair
414-76  Spring Lounge Chair
Shown with Contempo table collection
455-65  Tea Table
455-02  Round End Table
414-79 Dining Chairs
Shown with Contempo table collection
455-84 Rectangular Dining Table
1) 414-11 LF Arm Chair
4) 414-10 Armless Chairs
1) 414-15 Corner Chair
1) 414-12 RF Arm Chair
2) 414-55 Sectional Ottoman
Shown with Contempo collection:
455-03 Round Cocktail Table
1) 414-11 LF Arm Chair
4) 414-10 Armless Chairs
1) 414-15 Corner Chair
1) 414-12 RF Arm Chair
1) 414-55 Sectional Ottoman

Shown with Contempo table collection:
455-03 Round Cocktail Table
1) 414-11 LF Arm Chair
2) 414-10 Armless Chairs
1) 414-15 Corner Chair
1) 414-12 RF Arm Chair

Shown with Contempo tables:
455-03 Round Cocktail Table
455-12 Crescent End Table
CUSTOM CASUAL FINISH OPTIONS

- **DRF**: Driftwood
- **MAH**: Textured Mahogany
- **TBK**: Textured Black
- **TMO**: Textured Mocha
- **PLA**: Textured Platinum
- **TSN**: Textured Sandstone
- **TWT**: Textured White
- **GRA**: Graphite
- **SAG**: Sage
- **TGB**: Textured Greco Bronze

PRODUCT INFORMATION

- **FRAME**: Weather-resistant, premium powder-coated aluminum, made in USA.
- **FINISH**: Available in all Custom Casual color options.
- **SEAT DECK**: Sling.
- **STANDARD CUSHION CORE**: Fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing. Optional fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom available.
- **STANDARD CUSHION STYLE**: Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box-border with self-welt available.
- **FEATURES**: Cast aluminum trellis back design. Matching fabric cushion straps included.
- **SHIPS FROM**: Alabama
- **FABRICS**: Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.
PRODUCT INFORMATION

- **FRAME**: Weather-resistant, premium powder-coated aluminum, made in USA.
- **FINISH**: Available in all Custom Casual color options.
- **SEAT DECK**: Sling.
- **STANDARD CUSHION CORE**: Fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing. Optional fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom available.
- **STANDARD CUSHION STYLE**: Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box-border with self-welt available.
- **FEATURES**: Cast aluminum trellis back design. Matching fabric cushion straps included.
- **SHIPS FROM**: Alabama
- **FABRICS**: Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.
419-75 Luxe Swivel Lounge Chair
Shown with Contempo collection:
455-68 Round Fire Pit
SMITH LAKE
UNSURPASSED COMFORT
With its pub style high-back cushion design, the Smith Lake collection provides the ultimate in outdoor seating comfort.
419-01 Lounge Chair
419-73 Swivel Lounge Chair
Shown with Contempo table collection
455-23 Rectangular Cocktail Table
SMITH LAKE CUSHION

CUSHION CUSTOM CASUAL ALUMINUM

• FRAME: Weather-resistant, premium powder-coated aluminum, made in USA.
• FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual color options.
• SEAT DECK: Sling.
• STANDARD CUSHION CORE: Fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing.
  Optional fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom available.
• STANDARD CUSHION STYLE: Box-border with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box border with welt.
  Two-piece back cushion for lumbar and head support.
• FEATURES: Cast aluminum contoured slat back design. Matching fabric cushion straps included.
• SHIPS FROM: Alabama
• FABRICS: Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.

CUSTOM CASUAL FINISH OPTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DRF</th>
<th>MAH</th>
<th>TBK</th>
<th>TMO</th>
<th>PLA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Driftwood</td>
<td>Textured Mahogany</td>
<td>Textured Black</td>
<td>Textured Mocha</td>
<td>Textured Platinum</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TSN</th>
<th>TWT</th>
<th>GRA</th>
<th>SAG</th>
<th>TGB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Textured Sandstone</td>
<td>Textured White</td>
<td>Graphite</td>
<td>Sage</td>
<td>Textured Greco Bronze</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PRODUCT INFORMATION

419-01 LOUNGE CHAIR
W31 D38 H44 ARM H25
SEAT: W26 D21 H18

419-03 SOFA
W81 D38 H44 ARM H25
SEAT: W78 D21 H18

419-05 OTTOMAN
W26 D23 H17

419-73 SWIVEL LOUNGE CHAIR
W31 D38 H44 ARM H25
SEAT: W26 D21 H18
Swivel rocker base.

419-75 SWIVEL LUXE CHAIR
W40 D38 H44 ARM H25
SEAT: W26 D21 H18
Swivel rocker base.

419-01 LOUNGE CHAIR
W31 D38 H44 ARM H25
SEAT: W26 D21 H18

419-03 SOFA
W81 D38 H44 ARM H25
SEAT: W78 D21 H18

419-05 OTTOMAN
W26 D23 H17

419-73 SWIVEL LOUNGE CHAIR
W31 D38 H44 ARM H25
SEAT: W26 D21 H18
Swivel rocker base.

419-75 SWIVEL LUXE CHAIR
W40 D38 H44 ARM H25
SEAT: W26 D21 H18
Swivel rocker base.
2) 420-01 Lounge Chair
2) 420-05 Ottoman
2) 420-04 Accent Chairs
1) 420-05 Ottoman
1) 420-03 Sofa
1) 455-22 Square End Table
1) 455-23 Rectangular Cocktail Table
Cushionless comfort that is chic and perfect for anyone who favors a minimalist approach to outdoor living. Available in all sling and Custom Casual finish options.
3) 420-40 Chaise

420-01 Lounge Chair
PRODUCT INFORMATION

• FRAME: Weather-resistant, premium powder-coated aluminum, made in USA.
• FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual color options.
• SEAT DECK: Sling construction only.
• FEATURES: Modern design with bucket sling seats with waterfall edge.
• SHIPS FROM: Alabama
• FABRICS: Available in all LANE VENTURE sling fabrics.

CUSTOM CASUAL FINISH OPTIONS

DRF Driftwood
MAH Textured Mahogany
TBK Textured Black
TMO Textured Mocha
PLA Textured Platinum

TSN Textured Sandstone
TWT Textured White
GRA Graphite
SAG Sage
TGB Textured Greco Bronze

IMPORTANT TO NOTE:
The 420-01 Lounge Chair has a lower seating pitch than the 420-04 Accent Chair.
The difference is not obvious in the images.
Please note the 420-04 Accent Chair matches the 420-03 Sofa.
CRAFTSMAN TABLES
TRANSITIONAL STYLE

Our Craftsman tables are available in both round and square shapes and feature slat tops that will coordinate with many seating styles.
CRAFTSMAN TABLES

CUSTOM CASUAL ALUMINUM

PRODUCT INFORMATION

- **FRAME:** Weather-resistant, premium powder-coated aluminum, made in USA.
- **FINISH:** Available in all Custom Casual color options.
- **FEATURES:** Aluminum slat top. Fully-welded and assembled.
- **SHIPS FROM:** Alabama
Combining graceful stretchers and slat tops, our Artisan tables are a great choice for just about any outdoor room.
ARTISAN TABLES
CUSTOM CASUAL ALUMINUM

PRODUCT INFORMATION

- **FRAME**: Weather-resistant, premium powder-coated aluminum, made in USA.
- **FINISH**: Available in all Custom Casual color options.
- **FEATURES**: Aluminum slat style top. Fully-welded and assembled.
- **SHIPS FROM**: Alabama

### CUSTOM CASUAL FINISH OPTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DRF</td>
<td>Driftwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAH</td>
<td>Textured Mahogany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBK</td>
<td>Textured Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMO</td>
<td>Textured Mocha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLA</td>
<td>Textured Platinum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSN</td>
<td>Textured Sandstone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWT</td>
<td>Textured White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRA</td>
<td>Graphite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAG</td>
<td>Sage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGB</td>
<td>Textured Greco Bronze</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TABLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SQUARE COCKTAIL TABLE</td>
<td>452-03</td>
<td>W32 D32 H18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECTANGULAR ACCENT TABLE</td>
<td>452-04</td>
<td>W17 D13 H16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SQUARE END TABLE</td>
<td>452-22</td>
<td>W21 D21 H18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECTANGULAR COCKTAIL TABLE</td>
<td>452-23</td>
<td>W47 D32 H18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SQUARE DINING TABLE</td>
<td>452-42</td>
<td>W42 D42 H30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SQUARE COCKTAIL TABLE</td>
<td>452-63</td>
<td>W42 D42 H20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECTANGULAR ACCENT TABLE</td>
<td>452-64</td>
<td>W32 D32 H18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SQUARE END TABLE</td>
<td>452-65</td>
<td>W21 D21 H18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECTANGULAR COCKTAIL TABLE</td>
<td>452-66</td>
<td>W47 D32 H18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Seats 4.
- 2” Umbrella hole.
We’ve created modular tables that are beautiful together or separate, and the clever design can create a unique conversation setting. Best of all, they’re 100% American.
PRODUCT INFORMATION

• **FRAME:** Weather-resistant, premium powder-coated aluminum, made in USA.
• **FINISH:** Available in all Custom Casual color options.
• **FEATURES:** Aluminum solid top. Fully-welded and assembled.
• **SHIPS FROM:** Alabama
CAST WEAVE TABLES
OUTDOOR TRADITION

When your outdoor space calls for something a little more traditional, the pierced tops of our Cast Weave tables are the perfect complement to many settings.

454-22 Round End Table
454-63 Round Cocktail Table
Shown with Monterey collection
400-01 Lounge Chair
400-05 Ottoman
400-02 Loveseat
CAST WEAVE TABLES

CUSTOM CASUAL FINISH OPTIONS

- DRF: Driftwood
- MAH: Textured Mahogany
- TBK: Textured Black
- TMO: Textured Mocha
- PLA: Textured Platinum
- TSN: Textured Sandstone
- TWT: Textured White
- GRA: Graphite
- SAG: Sage
- TGB: Textured Greco Bronze

PRODUCT INFORMATION

- FRAME: Weather-resistant, premium powder-coated aluminum, made in USA.
- FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual color options.
- FEATURES: Aluminum pierced top. Fully-welded and assembled.
- SHIPS FROM: Alabama
455-23 Rectangular Cocktail Table
455-22 Square End Table
Shown with Willow collection
414-03 Sofa
414-01 Lounge Chair

455-02 Round End Table
455-69 Rectangular Gas Fire Pit
455-22 End Table
Shown with Willow collection
414-03 Sofa
414-01 Lounge Chair
You’ll love the unique design of our Contempo tables. Available with a glass or aluminum top this table design is 100% made in the USA from premium grade aluminum.
**455-68 48” ROUND FIRE PIT**

FRAME: Powder-coated aluminum
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual colors
FEATURES: Propane gas fueled (gas tank not included)
55,000 BTU. Optional natural gas conversion kit included.
Solid aluminum top. Burner cover is included.
Decorative heat-resistant rocks included.
-Crystal rock color is standard.
-Optional Amber rock color available - must specify when ordering.

REPLACEMENT ROCKS
455-15 AMBER

AVAILABLE ACCESSORIES:
455-18 GLASS WINDSCREEN

**455-69 RECTANGULAR FIRE PIT**

FRAME: Powder-coated aluminum
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual colors
FEATURES: Propane gas fueled (gas tank not included)
55,000 BTU. Optional natural gas conversion kit included.
Solid aluminum top. Burner cover is included.
Decorative heat-resistant rocks included.
-Crystal rock color is standard.
-Optional Amber rock color available - must specify when ordering.

REPLACEMENT ROCKS
455-15 AMBER

AVAILABLE ACCESSORIES:
455-19 GLASS WINDSCREEN

**CUSTOM CASUAL FINISH OPTIONS**

- DRF Driftwood
- MAH Textured Mahogany
- TBK Textured Black
- TMO Textured Mocha
- PLA Textured Platinum
- TSN Textured Sandstone
- TWT Textured White
- GRA Graphite
- SAG Sage
- TGB Textured Greco Bronze

**PRODUCT INFORMATION**

- FRAME: Weather-resistant, premium powder-coated aluminum, made in USA.
- FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual color options.
- FEATURES: Aluminum top: fully-welded and assembled.
- SHIPS FROM: Alabama
CUSTOM CASUAL FINISH OPTIONS

- DRF: Driftwood
- MAH: Textured Mahogany
- TBK: Textured Black
- TMO: Textured Mocha
- PLA: Textured Platinum
- TSN: Textured Sandstone
- TWT: Textured White
- GRA: Graphite
- SAG: Sage
- TGB: Textured Greco Bronze

PRODUCT INFORMATION

- FRAME: Weather-resistant, premium powder-coated aluminum, made in USA.
- FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual color options.
- FEATURES: Fully-welded and assembled.
- SHIPS FROM: Alabama
Refined tapered legs and subtle top details prove that you don’t have to give up style when you are designing an outdoor room.
SANTA ROSA TABLES
CUSTOM CASUAL ALUMINUM

456-22
SQUARE END TABLE
W23 D23 H20

456-63
SQUARE COCKTAIL TABLE
W41 D41 H20

456-42
SQUARE DINING TABLE
W41 D41 H30
Seats 4. 2" Umbrella hole.

PRODUCT INFORMATION

• FRAME: Weather-resistant, premium powder-coated aluminum, made in USA.
• FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual color options.
• FEATURES: Fully-welded and assembled.
• SHIPS FROM: Alabama

CUSTOM CASUAL FINISH OPTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Code</th>
<th>Finish</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DRF</td>
<td>Driftwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAH</td>
<td>Textured Mahogany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBK</td>
<td>Textured Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMO</td>
<td>Textured Mocha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLA</td>
<td>Textured Platinum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSN</td>
<td>Textured Sandstone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWT</td>
<td>Textured White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRA</td>
<td>Graphite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAG</td>
<td>Sage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGB</td>
<td>Textured Greco Bronze</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OUTDOOR UPHOLSTERY

Luxurious comfort is part of every piece of LANE VENTURE furniture, and outdoor upholstery is no exception. Inspired by the innovative seating seen only at high-end resorts and world-class hotels, our design team seamlessly blends casual styling with tailoring details typically found only in indoor product line and is proudly manufactured in the USA. Overall proportions reflect today’s lifestyles and latest fashion and take relaxation to a new level. Interpreting your personal style couldn’t be easier.

COLLECTIONS

HARRISON 810 SERIES
ELENA 825 SERIES
CHARLOTTE 894 SERIES
COLSON 896 SERIES
FINLEY 897 SERIES
JEFFERSON 898 SERIES
OUTDOOR DINING

LANE VENTURE®

To view our entire product selection, visit WWW.LANEVENTURE.COM
OUTDOOR UPHOLSTERY

- 894-03 Charlotte Sofa
- 894-87 Charlotte Swivel Lounge Chair
- 825-09 Elena Square Foot Stool
- 1236-00 Outdoor Floor Cushion
810-03  Sofa
Shown with South Hampton collection
9790-22  Round Pedestal End Table
9790-26  Oval Cocktail Table

HARRISON
TAILORED WITH CASUAL COMFORT

Slipcovers add a casual sense of elegance to any sofa. The relaxed feeling of the Harrison collection pairs easily with any table style to create an outdoor room that has your own personal style.
**CONSTRUCTION**

- **FRAME:** Each interlocking engineered frame is built in the USA and constructed from multiple layers of premium outdoor Baltic birch plywood and sealed in an outdoor finishing material. Stainless steel hardware is used in all construction points.
- **SEAT DECK:** Vinyl coated polyester mesh.
- **STANDARD CUSHION CORE:** Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.
- **STANDARD CUSHION STYLE:** Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box border with self-welt available.
- **FEATURES:** Removable slipcover with serged edges on all seams. Machine wash and line dry. Cast aluminum legs.
- **SHIPS FROM:** North Carolina
- **FABRICS:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.

**PRODUCT INFORMATION**

**CONSTRUCTION**

- **FRAME:** Each interlocking engineered frame is built in the USA and constructed from multiple layers of premium outdoor Baltic birch plywood and sealed in an outdoor finishing material. Stainless steel hardware is used in all construction points.
- **SEAT DECK:** Vinyl coated polyester mesh.
- **STANDARD CUSHION CORE:** Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.
- **STANDARD CUSHION STYLE:** Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box border with self-welt available.
- **FEATURES:** Removable slipcover with serged edges on all seams. Machine wash and line dry. Cast aluminum legs.
- **SHIPS FROM:** North Carolina
- **FABRICS:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.

**REMovable SLIPCOVER**

- **FRAME:** Each interlocking engineered frame is built in the USA and constructed from multiple layers of premium outdoor Baltic birch plywood and sealed in an outdoor finishing material. Stainless steel hardware is used in all construction points.
- **SEAT DECK:** Vinyl coated polyester mesh.
- **STANDARD CUSHION CORE:** Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.
- **STANDARD CUSHION STYLE:** Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box border with self-welt available.
- **FEATURES:** Removable slipcover with serged edges on all seams. Machine wash and line dry. Cast aluminum legs.
- **SHIPS FROM:** North Carolina
- **FABRICS:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.

**CONSTRUCTION**

- **FRAME:** Each interlocking engineered frame is built in the USA and constructed from multiple layers of premium outdoor Baltic birch plywood and sealed in an outdoor finishing material. Stainless steel hardware is used in all construction points.
- **SEAT DECK:** Vinyl coated polyester mesh.
- **STANDARD CUSHION CORE:** Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.
- **STANDARD CUSHION STYLE:** Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box border with self-welt available.
- **FEATURES:** Removable slipcover with serged edges on all seams. Machine wash and line dry. Cast aluminum legs.
- **SHIPS FROM:** North Carolina
- **FABRICS:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.

**REMovable SLIPCOVER**

- **FRAME:** Each interlocking engineered frame is built in the USA and constructed from multiple layers of premium outdoor Baltic birch plywood and sealed in an outdoor finishing material. Stainless steel hardware is used in all construction points.
- **SEAT DECK:** Vinyl coated polyester mesh.
- **STANDARD CUSHION CORE:** Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.
- **STANDARD CUSHION STYLE:** Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box border with self-welt available.
- **FEATURES:** Removable slipcover with serged edges on all seams. Machine wash and line dry. Cast aluminum legs.
- **SHIPS FROM:** North Carolina
- **FABRICS:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.

**CONSTRUCTION**

- **FRAME:** Each interlocking engineered frame is built in the USA and constructed from multiple layers of premium outdoor Baltic birch plywood and sealed in an outdoor finishing material. Stainless steel hardware is used in all construction points.
- **SEAT DECK:** Vinyl coated polyester mesh.
- **STANDARD CUSHION CORE:** Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.
- **STANDARD CUSHION STYLE:** Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box border with self-welt available.
- **FEATURES:** Removable slipcover with serged edges on all seams. Machine wash and line dry. Cast aluminum legs.
- **SHIPS FROM:** North Carolina
- **FABRICS:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.

**REMovable SLIPCOVER**

- **FRAME:** Each interlocking engineered frame is built in the USA and constructed from multiple layers of premium outdoor Baltic birch plywood and sealed in an outdoor finishing material. Stainless steel hardware is used in all construction points.
- **SEAT DECK:** Vinyl coated polyester mesh.
- **STANDARD CUSHION CORE:** Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.
- **STANDARD CUSHION STYLE:** Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box border with self-welt available.
- **FEATURES:** Removable slipcover with serged edges on all seams. Machine wash and line dry. Cast aluminum legs.
- **SHIPS FROM:** North Carolina
- **FABRICS:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.

**CONSTRUCTION**

- **FRAME:** Each interlocking engineered frame is built in the USA and constructed from multiple layers of premium outdoor Baltic birch plywood and sealed in an outdoor finishing material. Stainless steel hardware is used in all construction points.
- **SEAT DECK:** Vinyl coated polyester mesh.
- **STANDARD CUSHION CORE:** Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.
- **STANDARD CUSHION STYLE:** Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box border with self-welt available.
- **FEATURES:** Removable slipcover with serged edges on all seams. Machine wash and line dry. Cast aluminum legs.
- **SHIPS FROM:** North Carolina
- **FABRICS:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.

**REMovable SLIPCOVER**

- **FRAME:** Each interlocking engineered frame is built in the USA and constructed from multiple layers of premium outdoor Baltic birch plywood and sealed in an outdoor finishing material. Stainless steel hardware is used in all construction points.
- **SEAT DECK:** Vinyl coated polyester mesh.
- **STANDARD CUSHION CORE:** Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.
- **STANDARD CUSHION STYLE:** Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box border with self-welt available.
- **FEATURES:** Removable slipcover with serged edges on all seams. Machine wash and line dry. Cast aluminum legs.
- **SHIPS FROM:** North Carolina
- **FABRICS:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.

**CONSTRUCTION**

- **FRAME:** Each interlocking engineered frame is built in the USA and constructed from multiple layers of premium outdoor Baltic birch plywood and sealed in an outdoor finishing material. Stainless steel hardware is used in all construction points.
- **SEAT DECK:** Vinyl coated polyester mesh.
- **STANDARD CUSHION CORE:** Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.
- **STANDARD CUSHION STYLE:** Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box border with self-welt available.
- **FEATURES:** Removable slipcover with serged edges on all seams. Machine wash and line dry. Cast aluminum legs.
- **SHIPS FROM:** North Carolina
- **FABRICS:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.

**REMovable SLIPCOVER**

- **FRAME:** Each interlocking engineered frame is built in the USA and constructed from multiple layers of premium outdoor Baltic birch plywood and sealed in an outdoor finishing material. Stainless steel hardware is used in all construction points.
- **SEAT DECK:** Vinyl coated polyester mesh.
- **STANDARD CUSHION CORE:** Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.
- **STANDARD CUSHION STYLE:** Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box border with self-welt available.
- **FEATURES:** Removable slipcover with serged edges on all seams. Machine wash and line dry. Cast aluminum legs.
- **SHIPS FROM:** North Carolina
- **FABRICS:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.
ELENA
CHARMING AND VERSATILE

With a wide array of seating options, Elena strikes a chord when it comes to having a style that is captivating and full of comfort. As durable as it is pretty, this American-made design uses the finest materials, and the slipcover is removable.
**CONSTRUCTION**

**FRAME:** Each interlocking engineered frame is built in the USA and constructed from multiple layers of premium outdoor Baltic birch plywood and sealed in an outdoor finishing material. Stainless steel hardware is used in all construction points.

**SEAT DECK:** Vinyl coated polyester mesh.

**STANDARD CUSHION CORE:** Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.

**STANDARD CUSHION STYLE:** Roll-over cushion tailoring.

**FEATURES:** Removable slipcover with serged edges on all seams. Machine wash and line dry. Cast aluminum legs.

**SHIPS FROM:** North Carolina

**FABRICS:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.
894-03 Sofa
894-87 Swivel Lounge Chair
Shown with Hemingway Loggia and Resort collections:
5523-01 Lounge Chair
5518-22 Square End Table
5518-23 Cocktail Table
Charlotte’s indoor comfort and tailoring details stand together with durability and performance to offer American-made luxury that will withstand the outdoor elements.
892-78 Dining Side Chair
Shown with Sonoma table collection:
9227-92 Rectangular Dining Table
894-03 Sofa
Shown with Calistoga table collection:
9241-23 Round Cocktail Table
Frame: Each interlocking engineered frame is built in the USA and constructed from multiple layers of premium outdoor Baltic birch plywood and sealed in an outdoor finishing material. Stainless steel hardware is used in all construction points.

Seat Deck: Vinyl coated polyester mesh.

Standard Cushion Core: Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.

Standard Cushion Style: Roll-over cushion tailoring.

Features: Tightly upholstered. Loose seat and back cushions where applicable. No slipcovers. Cast aluminum legs.

Ships From: North Carolina

Fabrics: Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.
Sectional:
(1) 896-05 Sectional Ottoman
(3) 896-15 Corner Chair
(3) 896-10 Armless Chair
Furniture arranging just got fun. With only three pieces, you can create endless combinations or shapes in plush seating comfort to fit your needs with our Colson modular sectional.

Sectional:
(2) 896-05 Sectional Ottoman
(2) 896-15 Corner Chair
(1) 896-10 Armless
**CONSTRUCTION**

- **FRAME:** Each interlocking engineered frame is built in the USA and constructed from multiple layers of premium outdoor Baltic birch plywood and sealed in an outdoor finishing material. Stainless steel hardware is used in all construction points.
- **SEAT DECK:** Vinyl coated polyester mesh.
- **STANDARD CUSHION CORE:** Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.
- **STANDARD CUSHION STYLE:** Center flange.
- **FEATURES:** Tightly upholstered. Loose seat and back cushions where applicable. No slipcovers. Aluminum legs.
- **SHIPS FROM:** North Carolina
- **FABRICS:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.

**PRODUCT INFORMATION**
897-03 Sofa
Shown with Langham collection
9203-22 Square End Table
9203-23 Rectangular Cocktail Table
Gently sloping curves paired with a clean silhouette are the key features that give our Finley outdoor upholstery collection its refined upscale design.
Each interlocking engineered frame is built in the USA and constructed from multiple layers of premium outdoor Baltic birch plywood and sealed in an outdoor finishing material. Stainless steel hardware is used in all construction points.

**SEAT DECK:** Vinyl coated polyester mesh.

**STANDARD CUSHION CORE:** Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.

**STANDARD CUSHION STYLE:** Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box border with self-welt available.

**FEATURES:** Tightly upholstered. Loose seat and back cushions where applicable. No slipcovers. Tapered aluminum legs in finish Dark Bronze as shown.

**SHIPS FROM:** North Carolina

**FABRICS:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.
898-03 Sofa
Shown with Edgewood & Oasis:
9371-23 Rectangular Cocktail Table
9371-22 Square End Table
9371-62 Round Dining Table
538-79 Dining Arm Chair, Barley finish.
Perfect for lounging, the Jefferson upholstery collection features a tapered aluminum leg. Its low profile and off-the-floor styling offers a modern approach to relaxed living.
Sectional:
898-21 LF One Arm Loveseat
898-22 RF One Arm Loveseat
898-10 Armless Chair
898-16 Corner Chair
Shown with Hemingway collection:
5507-04 Round Accent Table
5507-25 Round Cocktail Table
• FRAME: Each interlocking engineered frame is built in the USA and constructed from multiple layers of premium outdoor Baltic birch plywood and sealed in an outdoor finishing material. Stainless steel hardware is used in all construction points.

• SEAT DECK: Vinyl coated polyester mesh.

• STANDARD CUSHION CORE: Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.

• STANDARD CUSHION STYLE: Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box border with self-welt available.

• FEATURES: Tightly upholstered. Loose seat and back cushions where applicable. No slipcovers. Tapered aluminum legs in finish Dark Bronze as shown.

• SHIPS FROM: North Carolina

• FABRICS: Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.
892-78  Charlotte Dining Side Chair
Shown with Calistoga table collection:
9241-60  60” Round Dining Table
Tightly upholstered. No slipcovers.

Removable slipcover. Machine wash and line dry.

**PRODUCT INFORMATION**

- **FRAME:** Each interlocking engineered frame is built in the USA and constructed from multiple layers of premium outdoor Baltic birch plywood and sealed in an outdoor finishing material. Stainless steel hardware is used in all construction points.
- **SEAT DECK:** Vinyl coated polyester mesh.
- **SHIPS FROM:** North Carolina
- **FABRICS:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.
TEAK

LANE VENTURE uses only the finest grade of this most valuable tropical hardwood for its beautiful furniture. Hand-crafted construction techniques, including doweled mortise, finger joinery, and box joints, ensure that your frames will hold up even after prolonged outdoor exposure.

COLLECTIONS

EDGEWOOD 371/9371 SERIES
SARANAC 376/9376 SERIES
COTE D’AZUR 378/9378 SERIES
9376-72 Extension Dining Table
376-79 Dining Arm Chair
371-79  Dining Arm Chair
9371-62  Round Dining Table
371-01  Lounge Chair
9371-04  Round Accent Table
EDGEWOOD
CONTEMPORARY EASY LIVING

The soft, sweeping lines of Edgewood are modern yet relaxed. Teak accents the all-weather woven frame so that you can create your own backyard resort.
9371-90 Extension Dining Table
Self-storing butterfly mechanism

371-79 Dining Arm Chair
9371-82 Round Dining Table
371-79  Dining Arm Chair
371-78  Dining Side Chair
9371-90  Extension Dining Table
371-40  Adjustable Chaise
9371-04  Round Accent Table
371-40 Adjustable Chaise
9371-04 Round Accent Table
• FRAME: Hand-crafted from Grade A plantation-raised, natural teak and hand-woven synthetic wicker components.
• FINISH: Hand-woven synthetic wicker in 681 Pebblestone, a soft golden silvery finish.
  Teak will gain a silvery patina as exposed to the elements.
• SEAT DECK: PVC strap.
• STANDARD CUSHION CORE: Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom.
  Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.
• STANDARD CUSHION STYLE: Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box border with self-welt available.
• FEATURES: Transitional design. Gently sloped teak arm. “Finger joint” frame work. Tables have slat style table tops.
• SHIPS FROM: North Carolina
• FABRICS: Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.
376-03 Sofa
376-01 Lounge Chair
376-05 Ottoman
9376-22 Square End Table
9376-23 Rectangular Cocktail Table
Saranac collection celebrates the artistry of hand-crafted furniture for a timeless look and premium outdoor comfort.
376-79  Dining Arm Chair
9376-72  Extension Dining Table
FINISHES

• FRAME: Hand-crafted from Grade A plantation-raised, natural teak.
• FINISH: Natural teak. Teak will gain a silvery patina as exposed to the elements.
• SEAT DECK: PVC strap.
• STANDARD CUSHION CORE: Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.
• STANDARD CUSHION STYLE: Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box border with self-welt available.
• FEATURES: Straight “box joint” frame work.
• SHIPS FROM: North Carolina
• FABRICS: Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.
378-01 Lounge Chair
378-05 Ottoman
378-03 Sofa
9378-22 End Table
9378-23 Rectangular Cocktail Table
CÔTE D’AZUR
OUTDOOR PERFECTION

Showcasing complementary materials and meticulous details, Cote d’Azur embodies a streamlined and architecturally-inspired look that will envelop you in luxurious comfort.
378-79  Dining Arm Chair
9378-48  Round Dining Table

378-40  Adjustable Chaise
9378-04  Round Accent Table
• FRAME: Hand-crafted from Grade A plantation-raised, natural teak with hand-woven synthetic wicker components and aluminum details.

• FINISH: Natural teak and woven components in 695 Sandrock finish, a gray with taupe highlights. Teak will gain a silvery patina as exposed to the elements.

• SEAT DECK: PVC strap.

• STANDARD CUSHION CORE: Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.

• STANDARD CUSHION STYLE: Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box border with self-welt available.

• FEATURES: Streamlined and architecturally-inspired design. Tables feature slat style table tops.

• SHIPS FROM: North Carolina

• FABRICS: Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.
WOVEN

HAND-WOVEN SYNTHETIC WICKER

LANE VENTURE synthetic wicker collections are hand-woven using durable all-weather polyethylene (PE) fibers. By combining differing textures and unique colors, each design showcases the look and feel of natural rattan.

COLLECTIONS

MORAYA BAY 504/9504 SERIES
REQUISITE 529/9529 SERIES
OASIS 536/9536 SERIES
CAMPBELL 540 SERIES
COCOON 549 SERIES
MYSTIC HARBOR 558/9558 SERIES
SOUTH HAMPTON 790/9790 SERIES

LANE VENTURE®
To view our entire product selection, visit
WWW.LANEVENTURE.COM
504-01  Lounge Chair
504-05  Ottoman
504-86  Swivel Glider Lounge Chair
504-03  Sofa
9504-22  End Table
9504-23  Rectangular Cocktail Table
Classic wicker styling captures the light and airy feeling of Moraya Bay. Available in two finish choices, Oyster is well-suited for a coastal setting while Tapestry Brown feels right at home on a mountain veranda.
• FRAME: Weather-resistant, high UV polyethylene synthetic fiber, hand-woven over premium aluminum frame.
• FINISH: Choice of 612 Tapestry Brown or 613 Oyster.
• SEAT DECK: PVC strap.
• STANDARD CUSHION CORE: Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.
• STANDARD CUSHION STYLE: Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box border with self-welt available.
• FEATURES: Timeless classic design. Tables feature inset tempered glass tops.
• SHIPS FROM: North Carolina
• FABRICS: Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.
529-12  LF One Arm Chair
529-20  Armless Loveseat
529-16  Corner Chair
529-10  Armless Chair
529-11  RF One Arm Chair

529-01  Lounge Chair
529-05  Ottoman
9529-22  Square End Table
9529-23  Rectangular Cocktail Table
With its gently sloped arm design, Requisite is available in two finishes and makes the perfect transitional style for any outdoor space.
529-12 LF One Arm Chair
529-20 Armless Loveseat
529-16 Corner Chair
529-10 Armless Chair
529-11 RF One Arm Chair
529-66 Swivel Glider Lounge Chair
9529-22 Square End Table
9529-23 Rectangular Cocktail Table
529-40 Adjustable Chaise
9529-04 Accent Table
• FRAME: Weather-resistant, high UV polyethylene synthetic fiber, hand-woven over premium aluminum frame.
• FINISH: Choice of 677 Bone or 678 Macchiato.
• SEAT DECK: PVC strap.
• STANDARD CUSHION CORE: Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.
• STANDARD CUSHION STYLE: Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box border with self-welt available.
• FEATURES: Transitional design with a basket-weave pattern and gently sloped arm. Occasional tables have a woven base and top with inset tempered glass.
• SHIPS FROM: North Carolina
• FABRICS: Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.
The sectional’s modular and versatile design allows it to be arranged into different configurations for any occasion.

### Product Information

- **Frame:** Weather-resistant, high UV polyethylene synthetic fiber, hand-woven over premium aluminum frame.
- **Finish:** Choice of 677 Bone or 678 Macchiato.
- **Seat Deck:** PVC strap.
- **Standard Cushion Core:** Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.
- **Standard Cushion Style:** Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box border with self-welt available.
- **Features:** Transitional design with a basket-weave pattern and gently sloped arm. Connector hardware included.
- **Ships From:** North Carolina
- **Fabrics:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.

### Finishes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Image</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>677 Bone</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="677 Bone Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>678 Macchiato</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="678 Macchiato Image" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Connector Hardware Included

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>529-10</th>
<th>Armless Chair</th>
<th>W27 D37 H37</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>529-20</td>
<td>Armless LoveSeat</td>
<td>W52 D37 H37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>529-12</td>
<td>LF One Arm Chair</td>
<td>W31 D37 H25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>529-11</td>
<td>RF One Arm Chair</td>
<td>W31 D37 H25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>529-16</td>
<td>Corner Chair</td>
<td>W37 D37 H37</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Not intended as a stand-alone item. Shown in Bone finish.*

---

*LANEVENTURE.COM*
Sectional:
536-11  LF One Arm Chair
536-20  Armless Loveseat
536-15  Corner Wedge
(2) 536-10  Armless Chair
536-12  RF One Arm Chair
536-86  Swivel Glider Lounge Chair

Shown with Contempo table collection:
455-33  Contempo Square Cocktail Table
455-22  Contempo Square End Table
Timeless design appeal is what you’ll notice about the clean and simple forms of Oasis. Its unparalleled deep seating outdoor comfort makes it perfect for relaxing and entertaining with family and friends.
194

536-11 LF One Arm Chair
536-20 Armless Loveseat
536-15 Corner Wedge
536-10 Armless Chair
536-12 RF One Arm Chair
9536-22 Round End Table
9536-48 Round Dining Table
536-79 Dining Arm Chair
(4) 536-17 Curved Loveseat
Shown with Contempo collection:
455-68 48” Round Fire Pit
536-03 Sofa
536-01 Lounge Chair
536-05 Ottoman
Shown with Edgewood collection
9371-22 End Table
9371-23 Cocktail Table
536-03  Sofa
Shown with Custom Casual collections
455-33  Contempo Square Cocktail Table
455-22  Contempo Square End Table
410-76  Montana Spring Lounge Chair

490 Ash finish

650 Barley finish
536-79  Dining Arm Chair
Shown with Edgewood collection:
9371-62  Round Dining Table
536-79 Dining Arm Chair
Shown with Edgewood collection:
9371-62 Round Dining Table
PRODUCT INFORMATION

- **FRAME**: Weather-resistant, high UV polyethylene synthetic fiber, hand-woven over premium aluminum frame.
- **FINISH**: 490 Ash, as shown. 650 Barley on select seating items.
- **SEAT DECK**: PVC strap.
- **STANDARD CUSHION CORE**: Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.
- **STANDARD CUSHION STYLE**: Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box border with self-welt available.
- **FEATURES**: Classic basket-weave styling and deep seating comfort. Tables feature aluminum table tops in a powder-coated faux travertine finish.
- **SHIPS FROM**: North Carolina
- **FABRICS**: Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.
**PRODUCT INFORMATION**

- **FRAME:** Weather-resistant, high UV polyethylene synthetic fiber, hand-woven over premium aluminum frame.
- **FINISH:** 490 Ash, as shown. 650 Barley on select seating items.
- **SEAT DECK:** PVC strap.
- **STANDARD CUSHION CORE:** Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.
- **STANDARD CUSHION STYLE:** Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box border with self-welt available.
- **FEATURES:** Transitional design with a basket-weave pattern and gently sloped arm. The modular and versatile design allows individual pieces to be rearranged into different configurations for your occasion. Not intended as stand alone items. Connector hardware included.
- **SHIPS FROM:** North Carolina
- **FABRICS:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.
Sectional
(3) 540-16 Corner Chair
(4) 540-10 Armless Chair
Shown with Custom Casual collections:
410-76 Spring Lounge Chair
455-33 Square Cocktail Table
455-02 Round End Table
CAMPBELL MODERN MODULAR

Create a comfortable and customized outdoor room that reflects your style with only few pieces! Campbell is defined by its clean lines and modern silhouette. The natural toned weave makes it the perfect complement to teak or aluminum.
Sectional
(3) 540-15 Corner Chair
(2) 540-10 Armless Chair
(1) 540-05 Ottoman
1230-00 Outdoor Throw
Shown with Calistoga collection
9241-23 Round Cocktail Table
**PRODUCT INFORMATION**

- **FRAME:** Weather-resistant, high UV polyethylene synthetic fiber, hand-woven over premium aluminum frame.
- **FINISH:** 650 Barley, as shown
- **SEAT DECK:** PVC strap.
- **STANDARD CUSHION CORE:** Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.
- **STANDARD CUSHION STYLE:** Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box border with self-welt available.
- **FEATURES:** Clean lines, modern modularity with deep seating comfort. Connector hardware included.
- **SHIPS FROM:** North Carolina
- **FABRICS:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.

**FINISH**

- **650 BARLEY**

**FINISH PRODUCT INFORMATION**

- **540-05 OTTOMAN**
  - W38 D38 H20

- **540-10 ARMLESS CHAIR**
  - W38 38 D38
  - SEAT: W38 D23 H20

- **540-15 CORNER CHAIR**
  - W38 D38 H38
  - SEAT: W23 D23 H20

- **540-75 SWIVEL LOUNGE CHAIR**
  - W40 D38 H38 ARM H24
  - SEAT: W28 D24 H20
  - Swivel base.

**SHIPS FROM:** North Carolina

**FABRICS:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.
COCOON

FORM MEETS FUNCTION

With contoured cushioning and maximum comfort, form meets function in this organically shaped contemporary outdoor chair that's inspired by popular mid-century designs.
549-75 High Back Swivel Lounge Chair
549-05 Ottoman
180 ALDER

- FRAME: Weather-resistant, high UV polyethylene synthetic fiber, hand-woven over premium aluminum frame.
- FINISH: 180 Alder, as shown
- SEAT DECK: PVC strap.
- STANDARD CUSHION CORE: Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.
- STANDARD CUSHION STYLE: Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box border with self-welt available.
- SHIPS FROM: North Carolina
- FABRICS: Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.

FINISH

PRODUCT INFORMATION

COCOON

WOVEN

549-75
HIGH BACK SWIVEL LOUNGE CHAIR
W40 D38 H45 ARM H25
Swivel rocker base.

549-05
OTTOMAN
(MATCHES 549-75)
W21 D17 H20
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>558-01</td>
<td>Lounge Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>558-06</td>
<td>Swivel Glider Lounge Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>558-03</td>
<td>Sofa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9558-23</td>
<td>Rectangular Cocktail Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9558-22</td>
<td>Square End Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1236-00</td>
<td>Outdoor Floor Cushion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Featuring luxurious seating comfort, Mystic Harbor is inspired by the relaxed lifestyle of the eastern seaboard.
9558-48  Round Dining Table
558-79  Dining Arm Chair
558-40 Adjustable Chaise
9558-04 Round Accent Table
9558-84 Rectangular Dining Table
558-79 Dining Arm Chair
556-46 Swivel Dining Arm Chair
558-01
LOUNGE CHAIR
W31 D36 H39 ARM H23
SEAT: W25 D21 H20

558-02
LOVESEAT
W56 D36 H39 ARM H23
SEAT: W50 D21 H20

558-03
SOFA
W81 D36 H39 ARM H23
SEAT: W74 D21 H20

558-05
OTTOMAN
W24 D22 H20

558-40
ADJUSTABLE CHAISE
W33 D86 H44
SEAT: W33 D55 H19

558-46
SWIVEL DINING ARM CHAIR
W26 D28 H39 ARM H25
SEAT: W20 D20 H19

558-79
DINING ARM CHAIR
W26 D28 H39 ARM H25
SEAT: W20 D20 H19

558-86
SWIVEL GLIDER LOUNGE CHAIR
W31 D36 H39 ARM H23
SEAT: W25 D21 H20
Swivel glider base.

9558-04
ROUND ACCENT TABLE
W20 D20 H19
Ships KD. Assembly required.

9558-22
SQUARE END TABLE
W24 D24 H22
Ships KD. Assembly required.

9558-23
RECTANGULAR COCKTAIL TABLE
W48 D24 H19
Ships KD. Assembly required.

9558-48
48" ROUND DINING TABLE
W48 D48 H30
Seats 4. 1.75" Umbrella hole. Built-in umbrella base. Ships KD. Assembly required.

9558-84
RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE
W84 D44 H30
Seats 6-8. 1.75" Umbrella hole. Ships KD. Assembly required.

FINISHES

170 FRENCH GREY
ALUMINUM

170 FRENCH GREY
WOVEN

PRODUCT INFORMATION

- **FRAME:** Weather-resistant, high UV polyethylene synthetic fiber, hand-woven over premium aluminum frame.
- **FINISH:** 170 French Grey, as shown
- **SEAT DECK:** PVC strap.
- **STANDARD CUSHION CORE:** Fiber construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.
- **STANDARD CUSHION STYLE:** Box-border, weltless with top-stitch tailoring. Optional box border with self-welt available.
- **FEATURES:** Classic woven design with plush seating comfort. Aluminum tables feature a heat transfer technique for a wood grain effect.
- **SHIPS FROM:** North Carolina
- **FABRICS:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.
The distinctive styling of South Hampton exudes understated elegance and comfort. Select from two finishes to create an outdoor room uniquely your own.
790-03 Sofa
Shown with Contempo table collection
455-02 Round End Table
455-12 Crescent End Table
455-23 Rectangular Cocktail Table
**SOUTH HAMPTON WOVEN**

**790-01**
LOUNGE CHAIR
W35 D35 H35  ARM H26
SEAT: W25 D22 H20
HIGH BACK CUSHION OPTION
Shown in finish Tuscan Brown

**790-02**
LOVESEAT
W60 D35 H35  ARM H26
SEAT: W50 D22 H20
HIGH BACK CUSHION OPTION
Shown in finish Tuscan Brown

**790-03**
SOFA
W84 D35 H35  ARM H26
SEAT: W74 D22 H20
HIGH BACK CUSHION OPTION
Shown in finish Tuscan Brown

**790-05**
OTTOMAN
W28 D24 H19
Shown in finish Tuscan Brown

**790-40**
ADJUSTABLE CHAISE
W33 D84 H45
SEAT: W32 D46 H18

**790-59**
ROUND CHAISE
W61 D61 H37  ARM H26
SEAT: W52 D36 H21
CUSHION CORE: Fiber coil construction. Optional fiber-wrapped foam. (2) 24" x 24" back pillows. (2) 17" x 17" pillows. (1) 8" x 18" bolster pillow. Shown in finish Tuscan Brown

**790-45**
DINING CHAIR
W26 D28 H40  ARM H25
SEAT: W19 D19 H20
CUSHION CORE: Fiber construction. Optional fiber-wrapped foam. Shown in finish Tuscan Brown

**790-46**
SWIVEL DINING CHAIR
W26 D28 H40  ARM H25
SEAT: W19 D19 H20

**790-79**
STACKABLE DINING CHAIR
W24 D27 H37  ARM H25
SEAT: W19 D19 H18
Shown in finish Tuscan Brown

**790-86**
SWIVEL GLIDER LOUNGE CHAIR
W35 D35 H35  ARM H26
SEAT: W25 D22 H20
HIGH BACK CUSHION OPTION
Swivel glider base. Shown in finish Tuscan Brown

**790-94**
DOUBLE GLIDER
W60 D38 H35  ARM H26
SEAT: W50 D22 H20
HIGH BACK CUSHION OPTION
Glider base. Shown in finish Tuscan Brown

**9790-04**
ACCENT TABLE
W18 D18 H19
Shown in finish Tuscan Brown

**9790-22**
ROUND PEDESTAL END TABLE
W24 D24 H24
Shown in finish Tuscan Brown

**9790-26**
OVAL COCKTAIL TABLE
W48 D31 H19
Shown in finish Tuscan Brown

**9790-50**
ROUND PEDESTAL DINING TABLE
W48 D48 H30
Seats 4. 1.625" Umbrella hole. Built-in umbrella stand. Shown in finish Tuscan Brown

**9790-95**
DOUBLE PEDESTAL DINING TABLE
W96 D46 H30

---

**FINISHES**

**PRODUCT INFORMATION**

- **FRAME:** Weather-resistant, high UV polyethylene synthetic fiber, hand-woven over premium aluminum frame.
- **FINISH:** Choice of 471 Tuscan Brown or 463 Sandalwood.
- **SEAT DECK:** PVC strap.
- **STANDARD CUSHION CORE:** Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.
- **STANDARD CUSHION STYLE:** Roll-over cushion tailoring.
- **FEATURES:** Transitional design with a modern classic large scale weave. Selecting the “high back option” increases the back height to 40”. Tables feature a woven pedestal with inset tempered glass.
- **SHIPS FROM:** North Carolina
- **FABRICS:** Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.
SOUTH HAMPTON WOVEN

1) 790-22 LF ONE ARM LOVESEAT
1) 790-05 OTTOMAN
2) 790-10 ARMLESS CHAIR
1) 790-16 CORNER WEDGE
1) 790-21 RF ONE ARM LOVESEAT

Shown in finish Tuscan Brown

CONNECTION HARDWARE INCLUDED

FINISHES

PRODUCT INFORMATION

- FRAME: Weather-resistant, high UV polyethylene synthetic fiber, hand-woven over premium aluminum frame.
- FINISH: Choice of 471 Tuscan Brown or 463 Sandalwood.
- SEAT DECK: PVC strap.
- STANDARD CUSHION CORE: Fiber coil construction with drainable mesh on bottom. Optional fiber-wrapped foam with all fabric casing available.
- STANDARD CUSHION STYLE: Roll-over cushion tailoring.
- FEATURES: Transitional design with a modern classic large scale weave. Connector hardware included. Selecting the “high back option” increases the back height to 40”.
- SHIPS FROM: North Carolina
- FABRICS: Available in all LANE VENTURE fabrics.
South Hampton collection:
790-03  Sofa
790-86  Swivel Lounge Chair
19790-45  36" Round Gas Fire Pit
19050-00  Glass Windscreen Shield
**SOUTH HAMPTON WOVEN**

**FIRE PIT: DECORATIVE HEAT RESISTANT GLASS ROCKS**

- **AMBER**
- **CRYSTAL**
- **CRYSTAL & AMBER**

**PRODUCT INFORMATION**

- **FRAME:** Weather-resistant, high UV polyethylene synthetic fiber, hand-woven over premium aluminum frame.
- **FINISH:** Choice of 471 Tuscan Brown or 463 Sandalwood.
- **FEATURES:** Transitional design with a modern classic large scale weave. Aluminum tops
- **SHIPS FROM:** North Carolina
TABLES

Our all-weather tables provide lasting durability and effortless good looks party season after party season. Our table selection is available in a variety of finishes and materials.

CATEGORIES

ROUND DINING TABLES
SQUARE DINING TABLES
RECTANGULAR DINING TABLES
COCKTAIL TABLES
CONSOLE TABLES
SIDE TABLES
TABLES

ROUND DINING TABLES

CRAFTSMAN
451-42 ROUND DINING TABLE
W43 D43 H29
CATEGORY: Custom Casual
FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.
FEATURES: Seats 4. 2" Umbrella hole.

CRAFTSMAN
451-43 ROUND HIGH DINING/BAR TABLE
W43 D43 H42
CATEGORY: Custom Casual
FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.
FEATURES: Seats 4. 2" Umbrella hole.

CRAFTSMAN
451-48 ROUND DINING TABLE
W48 D48 H30
CATEGORY: Custom Casual
FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.
FEATURES: Seats 4. 2" Umbrella hole.

HORIZON
453-48 ROUND DINING TABLE
W48 D48 H30
CATEGORY: Custom Casual
FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.
FEATURES: Seats 4. 2" Umbrella hole.

CAST WEAVE
454-40 ROUND DINING TABLE
W40 D40 H29
CATEGORY: Custom Casual
FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.
FEATURES: Seats 4. 2" Umbrella hole.

CAST WEAVE
454-41 ROUND HIGH DINING/BAR TABLE
W40 D40 H42
CATEGORY: Custom Casual
FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.
FEATURES: Seats 2-4. 2" Umbrella hole.

CAST WEAVE
454-48 ROUND DINING TABLE
W48 D48 H30
CATEGORY: Custom Casual
FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.
FEATURES: Seats 4. 2" Umbrella hole.

CONTEMPO
455-41 ROUND DINING TABLE
W42 D42 H30
CATEGORY: Custom Casual
FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.
FEATURES: Seats 4. No umbrella hole.

CONTEMPO
455-42 ROUND DINING TABLE
W42 D42 H30
CATEGORY: Custom Casual
FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.
FEATURES: Seats 4. No umbrella hole.

HEMINGWAY
5524-52 FLORENTINE
52" ROUND DINING TABLE
W52 D52 H29
CATEGORY: Collections.
FRAME: Aluminum pedestal base. Aluminum top in faux travertine finish.
FINISH: Aged Gun Metal finish, as shown.
FEATURES: Seats 4. 1.75" Umbrella hole.

LANGHAM
9203-48 48" ROUND DINING TABLE
W48 D48 H30
CATEGORY: Aluminum.
FRAME: Aluminum base. Aluminum top in faux travertine finish.
FINISH: 608 Dark Bronze, as shown.
FEATURES: Seats 4. 2.5" Umbrella hole.

CALISTOGA
9241-48 48" ROUND DINING TABLE
W48 D48 H30
CATEGORY: Aluminum.
FRAME: Aluminum base. Aluminum top in faux travertine finish.
FINISH: 608 Dark Bronze, as shown.
FEATURES: Seats 4. 1.75" Umbrella hole. Ships KD. Assembly required.
## ROUND DINING TABLES

### CALISTOGA
**9241-60  60” ROUND DINING TABLE**
- **W60 D60 H30**
- **CATEGORY:** Aluminum.
- **FRAME:** Aluminum pedestal base. Aluminum top in faux travertine finish.
- **FINISH:** 608 Dark Bronze, as shown.
- **FEATURES:** Seats 4-6, 1.75” Umbrella hole.
- **SHIPS KD. Assembly required.**

### EDGEWOOD
**9371-62  63” ROUND DINING TABLE**
- **W63 D63 H30**
- **CATEGORY:** Teak.
- **FRAME:** Grade A plantation-raised teak.
- **FINISH:** Natural teak, as shown.
- **FEATURES:** Seats 6, 1.875” Umbrella hole. Built-in umbrella stand.
- **SHIPS KD. Assembly required.**

### COTE D’ AZUR
**9378-48  ROUND DINING TABLE**
- **W50 D50 H30**
- **CATEGORY:** Teak.
- **FRAME:** Grade A plantation-raised teak. Aluminum details.
- **FINISH:** Natural teak, as shown.
- **FEATURES:** Seats 4, 1.875” Umbrella hole.
- **SHIPS KD. Assembly required.**

### OASIS
**9536-48  48” ROUND DINING TABLE**
- **W48 D48 H30**
- **CATEGORY:** Woven.
- **FRAME:** Aluminum base. Woven rim top with inset aluminum in faux travertine finish.
- **FINISH:** 490 Ash, as shown.
- **FEATURES:** Seats 4, 2” Umbrella hole.
- **SHIPS KD. Assembly required.**

### MYSTIC HARBOR
**9558-48  48” ROUND DINING TABLE**
- **W48 D48 H30**
- **CATEGORY:** Woven.
- **FRAME:** Aluminum frame finished with a heat transfer technique for a wood grain effect.
- **FINISH:** 170 French Grey, as shown.
- **FEATURES:** Seats 4, 1.75” Umbrella hole. Built-in umbrella base.
- **SHIPS KD. Assembly required.**

### SOUTH HAMPTON
**9790-50  48” ROUND PEDESTAL DINING TABLE**
- **W48 D48 H30**
- **CATEGORY:** Woven.
- **FRAME:** Woven frame. Inset tempered glass.
- **FINISH:** 463 Sandalwood or 471 Tuscan Brown
- **FEATURES:** Seats 4, 1.625” Umbrella hole. Built-in umbrella base.
CRAFTSMAN
450-40 SQUARE DINING TABLE
W42 D42 H30
CATEGORY: Custom Casual.
FRAME: Aluminum. Made in USA.
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.
FEATURES: Seats 4. 2” Umbrella hole.

CRAFTSMAN
450-41 SQUARE HIGH DINING BAR TABLE
W42 D42 H42
CATEGORY: Custom Casual.
FRAME: Aluminum. Made in USA.
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.
FEATURES: Seats 4. 2” Umbrella hole.

ARTISAN
452-42 SQUARE DINING TABLE
W42 D42 H30
CATEGORY: Custom Casual.
FRAME: Aluminum. Made in USA.
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.
FEATURES: Seats 4. 2” Umbrella hole.

CONTEMPO
455-43 SQUARE DINING TABLE
W42 D42 H30
CATEGORY: Custom Casual.
FRAME: Aluminum. Made in USA.
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.
FEATURES: Seats 4. 2” Umbrella hole.

SANTA ROSA
456-42 SQUARE DINING TABLE
W49 D49 H30
CATEGORY: Custom Casual.
FRAME: Aluminum. Made in USA.
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.
FEATURES: Seats 4. 2” Umbrella hole.

ARTISAN
452-42 SQUARE DINING TABLE
W42 D42 H30
CATEGORY: Custom Casual.
FRAME: Aluminum. Made in USA.
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.
FEATURES: Seats 4. 2” Umbrella hole.

HEMINGWAY ISLANDS
5531-45 45” SQUARE DINING TABLE
W45 D45 H30
CATEGORY: Collections.
FRAME: Aluminum frame.
FINISH: 640 Black Truffle, as shown.
FEATURES: Seats 4. 2” Umbrella hole.
Ships KD. Assembly required.

MIMI BY CELERIE KEMBLE
9216-45 45” SQUARE DINING TABLE
W45 D45 H30
CATEGORY: Aluminum.
FRAME: Aluminum frame. Insert tempered glass.
FINISH: 657 Raffia, as shown.
FEATURES: Seats 4. 1.75” Umbrella hole.

SONOMA
9227-48 49” SQUARE DINING TABLE
W49 D49 H30
CATEGORY: Aluminum.
FRAME: Aluminum frame.
FINISH: 608 Dark Bronze, as shown.
FEATURES: Seats 4. 1.875” Umbrella hole.
Built-in umbrella base.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>LANGHAM</strong></td>
<td><strong>9203-84  RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE</strong></td>
<td>Seats 6. 2.5” Umbrella hole.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HEMINGWAY</strong></td>
<td><strong>5524-84  FLORENTINE RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE</strong></td>
<td>Aged Gun Metal finish, as shown.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MIMI BY CELERIE KEMBLE</strong></td>
<td><strong>9216-84  RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE</strong></td>
<td>Seats 6. 1.75” Umbrella hole. Double pedestal base.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SONOMA</strong></td>
<td><strong>9227-92  RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE</strong></td>
<td>Seats 6-8. 1.875” Umbrella hole.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WINTERTHUR ESTATE</strong></td>
<td><strong>9231-96  OVAL DOUBLE PEDESTAL DINING TABLE</strong></td>
<td>Seats 8. 2” Umbrella hole. Double pedestal base.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EDGEOOOD</strong></td>
<td><strong>9371-90  RECTANGULAR EXTENSION DINING TABLE WITH LEAVES</strong></td>
<td>Seats 6-8. 1.875” Umbrella hole. Two hideaway leaves with self-storing butterfly mechanism. Ships KD. Assembly required.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SARANAC</strong></td>
<td><strong>9376-72  RECTANGULAR EXTENSION DINING TABLE WITH LEAVES</strong></td>
<td>Seats 6. 1.875” Umbrella hole. Two extension leaves.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HEMINGWAY ISLANDS** | **5531-84  RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE**                                        | Seats 6. 2” Umbrella hole. Length 84” |

**CONTEMPO** | **455-84  RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE**                                        | Seats 6. 2” Umbrella hole. Length 84” |

**HEMINGWAY** | **5524-84  FLORENTINE RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE**                             | Seats 6. 1.75” Umbrella hole. Double pedestal base.                     |

**MIMI BY CELERIE KEMBLE** | **9216-84  RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE**                                       | Seats 6. 1.75” Umbrella hole. Double pedestal base.                     |

**SONOMA**  | **9227-92  RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE**                                        | Seats 6-8. 1.875” Umbrella hole.                                         |

**WINTERTHUR ESTATE** | **9231-96  OVAL DOUBLE PEDESTAL DINING TABLE**                             | Seats 8. 2” Umbrella hole. Double pedestal base.                        |

**EDGEOOOD** | **9371-90  RECTANGULAR EXTENSION DINING TABLE WITH LEAVES**                 | Seats 6-8. 1.875” Umbrella hole. Two hideaway leaves with self-storing butterfly mechanism. Ships KD. Assembly required. |

**SARANAC** | **9376-72  RECTANGULAR EXTENSION DINING TABLE WITH LEAVES**                 | Seats 6. 1.875” Umbrella hole. Two extension leaves.                     |
### DINING TABLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE NAME</th>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>FRAME</th>
<th>FINISH</th>
<th>FEATURES</th>
<th>SHIPS KD</th>
<th>ASSEMBLY REQUIRED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH HAMPTON DOUBLE PEDESTAL DINING TABLE</td>
<td>9790-95</td>
<td>Woven</td>
<td>Woven base. Inset tempered glass.</td>
<td>Natural teak, as shown.</td>
<td>Seats 6. 1.625&quot; Umbrella hole.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OASIS RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE</td>
<td>9536-84</td>
<td>Woven</td>
<td>Aluminum Base. Woven rim with inset aluminum in faux travertine finish.</td>
<td>490 Ash, as shown.</td>
<td>Seats 6. 2&quot; Umbrella hole.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MYSTIC HARBOR RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE</td>
<td>9558-84</td>
<td>Woven</td>
<td>Aluminum frame finished with a heat transfer technique for a wood grain effect.</td>
<td>170 French Grey, as shown.</td>
<td>Seats 6-8. 1.75&quot; Umbrella hole.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COTE D'AZUR DOUBLE PEDESTAL DINING TABLE</td>
<td>9378-84</td>
<td>Teak</td>
<td>Grade A plantation-raised teak. Aluminum details.</td>
<td>Natural teak, as shown.</td>
<td>Seats 8. 1.875&quot; Umbrella hole.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH HAMPTON DOUBLE PEDESTAL DINING TABLE</td>
<td>9790-95</td>
<td>Woven</td>
<td>Woven base. Inset tempered glass.</td>
<td>Natural teak, as shown.</td>
<td>Seats 6. 1.625&quot; Umbrella hole.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OASIS RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE</td>
<td>9536-84</td>
<td>Woven</td>
<td>Aluminum Base. Woven rim with inset aluminum in faux travertine finish.</td>
<td>490 Ash, as shown.</td>
<td>Seats 6. 2&quot; Umbrella hole.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MYSTIC HARBOR RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE</td>
<td>9558-84</td>
<td>Woven</td>
<td>Aluminum frame finished with a heat transfer technique for a wood grain effect.</td>
<td>170 French Grey, as shown.</td>
<td>Seats 6-8. 1.75&quot; Umbrella hole.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COTE D'AZUR DOUBLE PEDESTAL DINING TABLE</td>
<td>9378-84</td>
<td>Teak</td>
<td>Grade A plantation-raised teak. Aluminum details.</td>
<td>Natural teak, as shown.</td>
<td>Seats 8. 1.875&quot; Umbrella hole.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONSOLES

WINTERTHUR ESTATE
9231-67 CONSOLE
W72 D15 H34
CATEGORY: Aluminum.
FRAME: Aluminum
FINISH: 694 Obsidian Black, as shown.
FEATURES: Multi-purpose reversible bins. Convert to a flat surface or flip to use as containers.

WINTERTHUR ESTATE
9231-77 TREL LUS
W72 D16 H85
CATEGORY: Aluminum.
FRAME: Aluminum
FINISH: 694 Obsidian Black, as shown.
FEATURES: Stand alone or can be attached to 9231-67 Console Table base.

WINTERTHUR ESTATE
9231-77 / 9231-67 TREL L IS & CONSOLE TABLE
COMBINED W72 D16 H85

LANGHAM
9203-41 COUNTER BAR / CONSOLE
W48 D18 H36
CATEGORY: Aluminum
FRAME: Aluminum base.
Aluminum top in a faux travertine finish.
FINISH: 608 Bronze, as shown.
FEATURES: Seats 2.

SONOMA
9227-67 CONSOLE TABLE
W47 D18 H30
CATEGORY: Aluminum.
FRAME: Aluminum frame.
FINISH: 608 Dark Bronze, as shown.

CALISTOGA
9241-67 DEMI LUNE CONSOLE
W46 D18 H32
CATEGORY: Aluminum.
FRAME: Aluminum frame.
Aluminum top in a faux travertine finish.
FINISH: 608 Bronze, as shown.
TABLES

COCKTAIL TABLES

CRAFTSMAN
450-23 Rectangular Cocktail Table
W47 D32 H18
CATEGORY: Custom Casual
FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.

CRAFTSMAN
450-63 Square Cocktail Table
W42 D42 H20
CATEGORY: Custom Casual
FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.

CRAFTSMAN
451-63 Round Cocktail Table
W43 D43 H21
CATEGORY: Custom Casual
FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.

ARTISAN
452-23 Rectangular Cocktail Table
W47 D32 H18
CATEGORY: Custom Casual
FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.

ARTISAN
452-63 Square Cocktail Table
W42 D42 H20
CATEGORY: Custom Casual
FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.

HORIZON
453-63 Round Cocktail Table
W42 D42 H20
CATEGORY: Custom Casual
FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.

HORIZON
453-65 3 Piece Oval Cocktail Table
W49 D25 H19
CATEGORY: Custom Casual
FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.

453-65M Center Square Table
W24 D24 H19

CAST WEAVE
454-63 Round Cocktail Table
W40 D40 H19
CATEGORY: Custom Casual
FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.
FEATURES: 2” Umbrella hole.

CONTEMPO
455-03 Round Cocktail Table
W42 D42 H20
CATEGORY: Custom Casual
FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.

CONTEMPO
455-23 Rectangular Cocktail Table
W48 D25 H19
CATEGORY: Custom Casual
FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.

CONTEMPO
455-33 Square Cocktail Table
W42 D42 H19
CATEGORY: Custom Casual
FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.

CONTEMPO
455-63 Round Cocktail Table
W42 D42 H20
CATEGORY: Custom Casual
FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.

CONTEMPO
455-65 Teak Table
Aluminum Top
W49 D24 H19
CATEGORY: Custom Casual
FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options. Three piece.

455-65M Center Square Table
W24 D24 H19

SANTA ROSA
456-63 Square Cocktail Table
W44 D44 H20
CATEGORY: Custom Casual
FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.

HEMINGWAY
5507-25 Round Cocktail Table
W46 D46 H19
CATEGORY: Collections.
FRAME: Aluminum.
FINISH: Hammered Gun Metal, as shown.
HEMINGWAY RESORT
5518-23 RECTANGULAR COCKTAIL TABLE
W48 D31 H16
CATEGORY: Collections.
FRAME: Aluminum frame finished with a heat transfer technique for a wood grain effect.
FINISH: 642 Honey Oak, as shown.
Ships KD. Assembly required.

HEMINGWAY
5524-65 FLORENTINE ROUND COCKTAIL TABLE
W42 D42 H17
CATEGORY: Collections.
FRAME: Aluminum frame. Aluminum top in a faux travertine finish.
FINISH: Aged Gun Metal finish, as shown.

HEMINGWAY ISLANDS
5531-23 RECTANGULAR COCKTAIL TABLE
W48 D26 H18
CATEGORY: Collections.
FRAME: Aluminum frame. Aluminum top in a faux travertine finish.
FINISH: 640 Black Truffle, as shown.

LANGHAM
9203-23 RECTANGULAR COCKTAIL TABLE
W48 D24 H16
CATEGORY: Aluminum.
FRAME: Aluminum frame. Aluminum top in a faux travertine finish.
FINISH: 608 Bronze, as shown.

MIMI BY CELERIE KEMBLE
9216-23 RECTANGULAR COCKTAIL TABLE
W48 D24 H19
CATEGORY: Aluminum.
FRAME: Aluminum frame.
FINISH: 657 Raffia, as shown.

SONOMA
9227-23 COCKTAIL TABLE
W47 D25 H19
CATEGORY: Aluminum.
FRAME: Aluminum frame.
FINISH: 608 Dark Bronze, as shown.

WINTERTHUR ESTATE
9231-23 RECTANGULAR COCKTAIL TABLE
W48 D26 H20
CATEGORY: Aluminum.
FRAME: Aluminum base.
FINISH: 694 Obsidian Black, as shown.

CALISTOGA
9241-23 38" ROUND COCKTAIL TABLE
W42 D42 H17
CATEGORY: Aluminum.
FRAME: Aluminum frame.
FINISH: 640 Black Truffle, as shown.
Ships KD. Assembly required.

EDGEWOOD
9371-23 RECTANGULAR COCKTAIL TABLE
W43 D22 H17
CATEGORY: Teak.
FRAME: Grade A plantation-raised teak.
FINISH: Natural teak, as shown.
Ships KD. Assembly required.

SARANAC
9376-23 RECTANGULAR COCKTAIL TABLE
W42 D25 H19
CATEGORY: Teak.
FRAME: Grade A plantation-raised teak.
FINISH: Natural teak, as shown.
Ships KD. Assembly required.

COTE D’AZUR
9378-23 RECTANGULAR COCKTAIL TABLE
W49 D26 H19
CATEGORY: Aluminum.
FRAME: Grade A plantation-raised teak. Aluminum details.
FINISH: Natural teak, as shown.
Ships KD. Assembly required.

MORAYA BAY
9504-23 RECTANGULAR COCKTAIL TABLE
W48 D24 H16
CATEGORY: Aluminum.
FRAME: Aluminum frame. Aluminum top in a faux travertine finish.
FINISH: 612 Tapestry Brown or 613 Oyster

REQUISITE
9529-23 RECTANGULAR COCKTAIL TABLE
W44 D25 H19
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Woven frame.
Inset tempered glass.
FINISH: 678 Macchiato or 677 Bone

MYSTIC HARBOR
9558-23 RECTANGULAR COCKTAIL TABLE
W48 D26 H19
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Aluminum frame finished with a heat transfer technique for a wood grain effect.
FINISH: 677 Bone or 678 Macchiato
Ships KD. Assembly required.

SOUTHWESTERN RESORT
9750-26 OVAL COCKTAIL TABLE
W48 D31 H19
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Woven base. Inset tempered glass.
FINISH: 463 Sandalwood or 471 Tuscan Brown
**CRAFTSMAN**

- **450-22 SQUARE END TABLE**
  - W21 D21 H18
  - CATEGORY: Custom Casual
  - FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
  - FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.

- **451-04 ROUND ACCENT TABLE**
  - W19 D19 H19
  - CATEGORY: Custom Casual
  - FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
  - FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.

- **451-22 ROUND END TABLE**
  - W25 D25 H19
  - CATEGORY: Custom Casual
  - FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
  - FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.

- **452-04 RECTANGULAR ACCENT TABLE**
  - W17 D13 H16
  - CATEGORY: Custom Casual
  - FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
  - FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.

**ARTISAN**

- **452-22 SQUARE END TABLE**
  - W21 D21 H18
  - CATEGORY: Custom Casual
  - FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
  - FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.

- **453-02 CRESCENT END TABLE**
  - W25 D12 H19
  - CATEGORY: Custom Casual
  - FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
  - FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.

- **454-22 ROUND END TABLE**
  - W23 D23 H19
  - CATEGORY: Custom Casual
  - FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
  - FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.

**CONTEMPO**

- **455-12 CRESCENT END TABLE**
  - W12 D24 H19
  - CATEGORY: Custom Casual
  - FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
  - FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.

- **455-22 SQUARE END TABLE**
  - W24 D24 H23
  - CATEGORY: Custom Casual
  - FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
  - FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.

- **455-62 ROUND END TABLE**
  - W24 D24 H20
  - CATEGORY: Custom Casual
  - FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
  - FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.

**HORIZON**

- **453-62 CRESCENT END TABLE**
  - W25 D12 H19
  - CATEGORY: Custom Casual
  - FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
  - FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.

**CAST WEAVE**

- **454-22 ROUND END TABLE**
  - W23 D23 H19
  - CATEGORY: Custom Casual
  - FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
  - FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.

**SANTA ROSA**

- **456-22 SQUARE END TABLE**
  - W23 D23 H20
  - CATEGORY: Custom Casual
  - FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
  - FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual finish options.

**HEMINGWAY**

- **5507-04 ROUND ACCENT TABLE**
  - W25 D25 H24
  - CATEGORY: Collections
  - FRAME: Aluminum. Made In USA.
  - FINISH: Hammered Gun Metal, as shown.
  - FEATURES: Tempered glass top.
  - Aluminum bottom shelf in faux travertine finish.

- **5518-22 SQUARE END TABLE**
  - W24 D24 H22
  - CATEGORY: Collections
  - FRAME: Aluminum frame finished with a heat transfer technique for a wood grain effect.
  - FINISH: 642 Honey Oak, as shown.
  - Ships KD. Assembly required.

- **5520-22 ROUND ACCENT TABLE**
  - W16 D16 H16
  - CATEGORY: Collections
  - FRAME: Aluminum.
  - FINISH: Textured Walnut, as shown.
  - Aluminum top in a faux travertine finish. Assembly required.

- **5524-22 FLORENTINE ROUND END TABLE**
  - W24 D24 H24
  - CATEGORY: Collections
  - FRAME: Aluminum base.
  - FINISH: Aged Gun Metal finish, as shown.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5531-24</td>
<td>HEMINGWAY ISLANDS ACCENT TABLE 640 Black Truffle as shown.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5531-22</td>
<td>HEMINGWAY ISLANDS SQUARE END TABLE 640 Black Truffle, as shown. Ships KD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9203-04</td>
<td>LANGHAM ROUND ACCENT TABLE 608 Bronze, as shown.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9203-22</td>
<td>LANGHAM SQUARE END TABLE 608 Bronze, as shown.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9216-04</td>
<td>MIMI BY CELERIE KEMBLE SQUARE ACCENT TABLE 657 Raffia, as shown.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9216-22</td>
<td>MIMI BY CELERIE KEMBLE SQUARE END TABLE 657 Raffia, as shown.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9231-22</td>
<td>WINTERTHUR ESTATE ROUND END TABLE 694 Obsidian Black, as shown.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9231-04</td>
<td>WINTERTHUR ESTATE ROUND ACCENT TABLE 694 Obsidian Black, as shown.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9227-04</td>
<td>SONOMA SQUARE ACCENT TABLE 608 Dark Bronze, as shown.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9227-22</td>
<td>SONOMA SQUARE END TABLE 608 Dark Bronze, as shown.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9241-04</td>
<td>CALISTOGA ROUND ACCENT TABLE 608 Bronze, as shown.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9241-22</td>
<td>CALISTOGA ROUND END TABLE 608 Bronze, as shown.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9371-04</td>
<td>EDGEWOOD ACCENT TABLE Natural teak, as shown. Ships KD. Assembly required.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9371-22</td>
<td>EDGEWOOD RECTANGULAR END TABLE Natural teak, as shown. Ships KD. Assembly required.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9376-22</td>
<td>SARANAC SQUARE END TABLE Natural teak, as shown. Ships KD. Assembly required.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9378-04</td>
<td>COTE D'AZUR ROUND ACCENT TABLE Natural teak, as shown. Ships KD. Assembly required.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TABLES

SIDE TABLES

COTE D’AZUR
9378-22 END TABLE
W20 D24 H19
CATEGORY: Teak.
FRAME: Grade A plantation-raised teak. Aluminum details.
FINISH: Natural teak, as shown.
Ships KD. Assembly required.

MORAY BAY
9504-04 SQUARE ACCENT TABLE
W16 D16 H18
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Woven frame.
Inset tempered glass.
FINISH: 612 Tapestry Brown or 613 Oyster

MORAY BAY
9504-22 RECTANGULAR END TABLE
W18 D24 H21
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Woven frame.
Inset tempered glass.
FINISH: 612 Tapestry Brown or 613 Oyster

REQUISITE
9529-04 SQUARE ACCENT TABLE
W19 D19 H19
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Woven frame.
Inset tempered glass.
FINISH: 677 Bone or 678 Macchiato

OASIS
9536-22 ROUND END TABLE
W24 D24 H23
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Woven base.
Aluminum top in faux travertine finish.
FINISH: 490 Ash, as shown.

MYSTIC HARBOR
9558-04 ROUND ACCENT TABLE
W20 D20 H19
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Aluminum frame finished with a heat transfer technique for a wood grain effect.
FINISH: 170 French Grey as shown.
Ships KD. Assembly required.

MYSTIC HARBOR
9558-22 SQUARE END TABLE
W24 D24 H22
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Aluminum frame finished with a heat transfer technique for a wood grain effect.
FINISH: 170 French Grey, as shown.
Ships KD. Assembly required.

REQUISITE
9529-22 SQUARE END TABLE
W24 D24 H24
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Woven frame.
Inset tempered glass.
FINISH: 677 Bone or 678 Macchiato

SOUTH HAMPTON
9790-04 ROUND ACCENT TABLE
W18 D18 H19
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Woven base. Inset tempered glass.
FINISH: 463 Sandalwood or 471 Tuscan Brown.

SOUTH HAMPTON
9790-22 ROUND END TABLE
W24 D24 H24
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Woven base. Inset tempered glass.
FINISH: 463 Sandalwood or 471 Tuscan Brown.

MORAYA BAY
9504-22 RECTANGULAR END TABLE
W18 D24 H21
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Woven frame.
Inset tempered glass.
FINISH: 612 Tapestry Brown or 613 Oyster

MYSTIC HARBOR
9558-04 ROUND ACCENT TABLE
W20 D20 H19
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Aluminum frame finished with a heat transfer technique for a wood grain effect.
FINISH: 170 French Grey as shown.
Ships KD. Assembly required.

REQUISITE
9529-04 SQUARE ACCENT TABLE
W19 D19 H19
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Woven frame.
Inset tempered glass.
FINISH: 677 Bone or 678 Macchiato

SOUTH HAMPTON
9790-04 ROUND ACCENT TABLE
W18 D18 H19
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Woven base. Inset tempered glass.
FINISH: 463 Sandalwood or 471 Tuscan Brown.

SOUTH HAMPTON
9790-22 ROUND END TABLE
W24 D24 H24
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Woven base. Inset tempered glass.
FINISH: 463 Sandalwood or 471 Tuscan Brown.

MORAYA BAY
9504-22 RECTANGULAR END TABLE
W18 D24 H21
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Woven frame.
Inset tempered glass.
FINISH: 612 Tapestry Brown or 613 Oyster

MYSTIC HARBOR
9558-04 ROUND ACCENT TABLE
W20 D20 H19
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Aluminum frame finished with a heat transfer technique for a wood grain effect.
FINISH: 170 French Grey as shown.
Ships KD. Assembly required.

REQUISITE
9529-04 SQUARE ACCENT TABLE
W19 D19 H19
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Woven frame.
Inset tempered glass.
FINISH: 677 Bone or 678 Macchiato

SOUTH HAMPTON
9790-04 ROUND ACCENT TABLE
W18 D18 H19
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Woven base. Inset tempered glass.
FINISH: 463 Sandalwood or 471 Tuscan Brown.

SOUTH HAMPTON
9790-22 ROUND END TABLE
W24 D24 H24
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Woven base. Inset tempered glass.
FINISH: 463 Sandalwood or 471 Tuscan Brown.

MORAYA BAY
9504-22 RECTANGULAR END TABLE
W18 D24 H21
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Woven frame.
Inset tempered glass.
FINISH: 612 Tapestry Brown or 613 Oyster

MYSTIC HARBOR
9558-04 ROUND ACCENT TABLE
W20 D20 H19
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Aluminum frame finished with a heat transfer technique for a wood grain effect.
FINISH: 170 French Grey as shown.
Ships KD. Assembly required.

REQUISITE
9529-04 SQUARE ACCENT TABLE
W19 D19 H19
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Woven frame.
Inset tempered glass.
FINISH: 677 Bone or 678 Macchiato

SOUTH HAMPTON
9790-04 ROUND ACCENT TABLE
W18 D18 H19
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Woven base. Inset tempered glass.
FINISH: 463 Sandalwood or 471 Tuscan Brown.

SOUTH HAMPTON
9790-22 ROUND END TABLE
W24 D24 H24
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Woven base. Inset tempered glass.
FINISH: 463 Sandalwood or 471 Tuscan Brown.

MORAYA BAY
9504-22 RECTANGULAR END TABLE
W18 D24 H21
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Woven frame.
Inset tempered glass.
FINISH: 612 Tapestry Brown or 613 Oyster

MYSTIC HARBOR
9558-04 ROUND ACCENT TABLE
W20 D20 H19
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Aluminum frame finished with a heat transfer technique for a wood grain effect.
FINISH: 170 French Grey as shown.
Ships KD. Assembly required.

REQUISITE
9529-04 SQUARE ACCENT TABLE
W19 D19 H19
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Woven frame.
Inset tempered glass.
FINISH: 677 Bone or 678 Macchiato

SOUTH HAMPTON
9790-04 ROUND ACCENT TABLE
W18 D18 H19
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Woven base. Inset tempered glass.
FINISH: 463 Sandalwood or 471 Tuscan Brown.

SOUTH HAMPTON
9790-22 ROUND END TABLE
W24 D24 H24
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Woven base. Inset tempered glass.
FINISH: 463 Sandalwood or 471 Tuscan Brown.

MORAYA BAY
9504-22 RECTANGULAR END TABLE
W18 D24 H21
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Woven frame.
Inset tempered glass.
FINISH: 612 Tapestry Brown or 613 Oyster

MYSTIC HARBOR
9558-04 ROUND ACCENT TABLE
W20 D20 H19
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Aluminum frame finished with a heat transfer technique for a wood grain effect.
FINISH: 170 French Grey as shown.
Ships KD. Assembly required.

REQUISITE
9529-04 SQUARE ACCENT TABLE
W19 D19 H19
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Woven frame.
Inset tempered glass.
FINISH: 677 Bone or 678 Macchiato

SOUTH HAMPTON
9790-04 ROUND ACCENT TABLE
W18 D18 H19
CATEGORY: Woven.
FRAME: Woven base. Inset tempered glass.
FINISH: 463 Sandalwood or 471 Tuscan Brown.
FIRE PITS

ADD AMBIENCE WITH PIECES THAT MATCH YOUR STYLE AND CREATE YOUR IDEAL OUTDOOR OASIS.

Create the perfect place for family and friends to gather by adding warmth and ambience to the setting with a LANE VENTURE fire pit. Available in a variety of shapes, sizes and materials that complement today’s popular outdoor settings. Each fire pit unit features hand-crafted tops that leave plenty of space for cocktails and snacks.

ERNEST HEMINGWAY

HEMINGWAY ISLANDS  5531 SERIES
ALUMINUM

CUSTOM CASUAL CONTEMPO  455 SERIES
WOVEN

OASIS  536/9536 SERIES
SOUTH HAMPTON  790/9790 SERIES
Ernest Hemingway Collection

5531-03  Sofa
5531-01  Lounge Chair
5531-22  End Table
5531-47  48" Round Gas Fire Pit
Ernest Hemingway Collection

5531-01  Lounge Chair
5531-06  Accent Chair
5531-47  48” Round Gas Fire Pit
5531-27  Glass Windsreen Shield
455-69 Rectangular Gas Fire Pit
Shown with Willow collection
414-03 Sofa
414-01 Lounge Chair
South Hampton collection:
790-03  Sofa
790-86  Swivel Lounge Chair
19790-45  36” Round Gas Fire Pit
19050-00  Glass Windscreen Shield
FIRE PITS

5531-47  48” ROUND GAS FIRE PIT
Woven base. Aluminum top.
FINISH: 640 Black Truffle, as shown.
FEATURES: 60,000 BTU, Propane gas fueled
(gas tank not included).
Slide out drawer for propane tank.
Decorative heat-resistant glass rocks included.
Must select rock color:
Crystal, Amber or Mixed Crystal/Amber
Standard with burner cover.

REPLACEMENT GLASS ROCKS:
19036-00 AMBER
19037-00 CRYSTAL
19038-00 MIXED AMBER & CRYSTAL
AVAILABLE ACCESSORIES:
5531-27 GLASS WINDSCREEN
5531-28 NATURAL GAS CONVERSION KIT

19790-45  36” ROUND GAS FIRE PIT
Woven synthetic base, aluminum top.
FINISH: Tuscan Brown or Sandalwood.
FEATURES: 60,000 BTU, Propane gas fueled
(gas tank not included).
Slide out drawer for propane tank.
Decorative heat-resistant glass rocks included.
Must select rock color:
Crystal, Amber or Mixed Crystal/Amber
Standard with burner cover.

REPLACEMENT GLASS ROCKS:
19030-00 AMBER
19031-00 CRYSTAL
19032-00 MIXED AMBER & CRYSTAL
AVAILABLE ACCESSORIES:
19050-00 ROUND GLASS WINDSCREEN SHIELD
19040-00 NATURAL GAS CONVERSION KIT

PRODUCT INFORMATION

- FRAME: Hand-woven synthetic wicker weave over premium powder-coated aluminum.
- SHIPS FROM: North Carolina
455-68 48” ROUND FIRE PIT
W48 D48 H27
FRAME: Powder-coated aluminum
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual colors
FEATURES: 55,000 BTU, Propane gas fueled (gas tank not included)
Optional natural gas conversion kit included.
Solid aluminum top. Burner cover is included.
Decorative heat-resistant rocks included.
- Crystal rock color is standard.
- Optional Amber rock color available - must specify when ordering.

REPLACEMENT GLASS ROCKS
455-15 AMBER

AVAILABLE ACCESSORIES:
455-18 GLASS WINDSCREEN

455-69 RECTANGULAR FIRE PIT
W48 D24 H27
FRAME: Powder-coated aluminum
FINISH: Available in all Custom Casual colors
FEATURES: 55,000 BTU, Propane gas fueled (gas tank not included)
Optional natural gas conversion kit included.
Solid aluminum top. Burner cover is included.
Decorative heat-resistant rocks included.
- Crystal rock color is standard.
- Optional Amber rock color available - must specify when ordering.

REPLACEMENT GLASS ROCKS
455-15 AMBER

AVAILABLE ACCESSORIES:
455-19 GLASS WINDSCREEN

CUSTOM CASUAL FINISH OPTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DRF</td>
<td>Driftwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAH</td>
<td>Textured Mahogany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBK</td>
<td>Textured Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMO</td>
<td>Textured Mocha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLA</td>
<td>Textured Platinum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSN</td>
<td>Textured Sandstone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWT</td>
<td>Textured White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRA</td>
<td>Graphite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAG</td>
<td>Sage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGB</td>
<td>Textured Greco Bronze</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DECORATIVE HEAT RESISTANT GLASS ROCKS

- CRYSTAL STANDARD COLOR
- AMBER OPTIONAL COLOR

PRODUCT INFORMATION
- **FRAME:** Weather-resistant, premium powder-coated aluminum, made in USA.
- **FINISH:** Available in all Custom Casual color options.
- **FEATURES:** Transitional design with a basket-weave pattern and gently sloped arm.
- **SHIPS FROM:** Alabama.
FABRICS, DECORATIVE PILLOWS & FABRIC ACCENTS

CREATE A DYNAMIC AND CUSTOM LOOK TO ANY OUTDOOR ROOM WITH LAYERS OF COLORFUL FABRICS

Full of vibrant colors and graphic patterns, the vast assortment of leading edge stylish and exclusive fabrics from LANE VENTURE will bring a fresh perspective to creating personal style for any outdoor setting. Designed to be cleanable and durable for many years of enjoyment, 100% solution-dyed acrylics by well-known brands such as Sunbrella and Outdura set the standard for performance in outdoor fabrics. Offering superior resistance to mold, mildew and fading from normal exposure to the elements, LANE VENTURE fabrics will inspire you to live outdoors with confidence and style.

LANE VENTURE®

To view our entire product selection, visit WWW.LANEVENTURE.COM
894-03 Charlotte Sofa
925-09 Elena Square Foot Stool
1236-00 Outdoor Floor Cushion
PILLOW STYLES

All of our decorative toss pillows are made with an encased 100% WeatherMaster gel fiber that is weighed and hand-filled to exacting standards required of outdoor products. This WeatherMaster gel fiber has a “down-like” feel and hand. All of our special order pillows are available in a variety of sizes and can be embellished with self-welt, contrasting welt, and COM fringe and cord options. Pillows are standard with zippered closure.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PILLOW STYLE</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KIDNEY PILLOW</td>
<td>12&quot; X 20&quot;</td>
<td>1612-20</td>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>12&quot; X 20&quot; PILLOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1612-20PIL2</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>12&quot; X 20&quot; PILLOWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12&quot; X 24&quot;</td>
<td>1612-24</td>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>12&quot; X 24&quot; PILLOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1612-24PIL2</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>12&quot; X 24&quot; PILLOWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SQUARE PILLOW</td>
<td>17&quot; SQUARE</td>
<td>1617-17</td>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>17&quot; X 17&quot; PILLOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1617-17PIL2</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>17&quot; X 17&quot; PILLOWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20&quot; SQUARE</td>
<td>1620-20</td>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>20&quot; X 20&quot; PILLOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1620-20PIL2</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>20&quot; X 20&quot; PILLOWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>24&quot; SQUARE</td>
<td>1624-24</td>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>24&quot; X 24&quot; PILLOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1624-24PIL2</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>24&quot; X 24&quot; PILLOWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLANGE PILLOW</td>
<td>20&quot; SQUARE</td>
<td>20FLANGEPIL1</td>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>20&quot; X 20&quot; PILLOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>20FLANGEPIL2</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>20&quot; X 20&quot; PILLOWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>24&quot; SQUARE</td>
<td>24FLANGEPIL1</td>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>24&quot; X 24&quot; PILLOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>24FLANGEPIL2</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>24&quot; X 24&quot; PILLOWS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pillow finished with flange edge.
Bold mitering designs turn ordinary stripes into something uniquely custom for any outdoor space. We offer 6 mitered designs for square pillows. Each is available as 20” or 24” size. We offer 1 design for kidney pillows. Available sizes are 12” x 20” and 12” x 24”. You may order these as single pillows or in pairs. Please note that the miter design will only appear on the face side of the pillow. Our mitered pillow styles must use a balanced stripe for the best appearance.

**“X” MITER STRIPE OPTION**
- **20XMTRPIL1**: (1) 20” X 20” PILLOW
- **20XMTRPIL2**: (2) 20” X 20” PILLOWS
- **24XMTRPIL1**: (1) 24” X 24” PILLOW
- **24XMTRPIL2**: (2) 24” X 24” PILLOWS

Striped fabric matched to form “X” pattern. Limited to balanced stripes only.

**BOX MITER STRIPE OPTION**
- **20BXMTRPIL1**: (1) 20” X 20” PILLOW
- **20BXMTRPIL2**: (2) 20” X 20” PILLOWS
- **24BXMTRPIL1**: (1) 24” X 24” PILLOW
- **24BXMTRPIL2**: (2) 24” X 24” PILLOWS

Striped fabric matched to form box pattern. Limited to balanced stripes only.

**“T” MITER STRIPE OPTION**
- **20TMTRPIL1**: (1) 20” X 20” PILLOW
- **20TMTRPIL2**: (2) 20” X 20” PILLOWS
- **24TMTRPIL1**: (1) 24” X 24” PILLOW
- **24TMTRPIL2**: (2) 24” X 24” PILLOWS

Striped fabric matched to form “T” pattern. Limited to balanced stripes only.

**DIAGONAL STRIPE OPTION**
- **20DIAPIL1**: (1) 20” X 20” PILLOW
- **20DIAPIL2**: (2) 20” X 20” PILLOWS
- **24DIAPIL1**: (1) 24” X 24” PILLOW
- **24DIAPIL2**: (2) 24” X 24” PILLOWS

Striped fabric cut on bias. Limited to balanced stripes only.

**CHEVRON STRIPE PATTERN OPTION**
- **20CHEVPIL1**: (1) 20” X 20” PILLOW
- **20CHEVPIL2**: (2) 20” X 20” PILLOWS
- **24CHEVPIL1**: (1) 24” X 24” PILLOW
- **24CHEVPIL2**: (2) 24” X 24” PILLOWS

Striped fabric matched to form chevron pattern. Limited to balanced stripes only.

**KIDNEY PILLOW STRIPE OPTION**
- **20KIDBKPIL1**: (1) 12” X 20” PILLOW
- **20KIDBKPIL2**: (2) 12” X 20” PILLOWS
- **24KIDBKPIL1**: (1) 12” X 24” PILLOW
- **24KIDBKPIL2**: (2) 12” X 24” PILLOWS

Kidney pillow with stripe applied in two directions. Limited to balanced stripes only.

**BASKET-WEAVE STRIPE OPTION**
- **20BSKWVPIL1**: (1) 20” X 20” PILLOW
- **20BSKWVPIL2**: (2) 20” X 20” PILLOWS
- **24BSKWVPIL1**: (1) 24” X 24” PILLOW
- **24BSKWVPIL2**: (2) 24” X 24” PILLOWS

Striped fabric matched to form basket-weave pattern. Limited to balanced stripes only.
BALANCED STRIPES

A balanced stripe is a symmetrical layout in which the bands are arranged around a center point. These are also referred to as mirrored stripes.

Below are the stripes in the LANE VENTURE assortment that may be used for mitered pillows.
FLOOR CUSHIONS AND OUTDOOR THROWS

Large-scale floor cushions and outdoor throws are not only a modern approach to adding casual and relaxed seating to a patio, but are a dynamic way to mix and layer fabric patterns within a setting. The luxurious assortment of vibrant colors and graphic patterns will bring fashion into any outdoor setting.

1230-00 OUTDOOR THROW
W64 D53 H0.5
Available in all outdoor fabrics. 2 sided.
Standard single welt tailoring.
Optional 4” contrast flange or trim.
Single welt tailoring

1236-00 OUTDOOR FLOOR CUSHION
W36 D36 H8
Available in all outdoor fabrics.
Drain-through cushion with mesh bottom.
Hand-tufted button top.
Jumbo padded welt tailoring.
894-03 Charlotte Sofa
5518-22 End Table
5518-23 Cocktail Table
EXCLUSIVE PILLOW ONLY FABRICS

These fabrics are available only for use as 20” square pillows. Use style 1620-20 to order.

Some pillows shown with optional welt - must specify option when ordering.

REFER TO THE PRICE LIST FOR ORDERING DETAILS AND PRICING
Full of vibrant colors and graphic patterns, the vast assortment of leading edge stylish and exclusive fabrics from LANE VENTURE will bring a fresh perspective to creating personal style for any outdoor setting. Designed to be cleanable and durable for many years of enjoyment, 100% solution-dyed acrylics by well-known brands such as Sunbrella™ and Outdura™ set the standard for performance in outdoor fabrics. Offering superior resistance to mold, mildew and fading from normal exposure to the elements, fabrics from LANE VENTURE will inspire you to live outdoors with confidence and style.

NOTE: These images are very good representations of color: however, variations in printing can occur. Please refer to an actual sample for color before making a final selection.
| A | 4454-219 | Vesper - Pebble (Exclusive) |
| A | 4454-220 | Vesper - Onyx (Exclusive) |
| A | 4454-222 | Vesper - Soot (Exclusive) |
| A | 4454-229 | Vesper - Granite (Exclusive) |
| A | 4454-233 | Vesper - Patriot (Exclusive) |
| A | 4454-292 | Vesper - Shale (Exclusive) |
| A | 4454-299 | Vesper - Driftwood (Exclusive) |
| A | 4454-301 | Vesper - Sky (Exclusive) |
| A | 4454-313 | Vesper - Seaglass (Exclusive) |
| A | 4454-323 | Vesper - Indigo (Exclusive) |
| A | 4454-330 | Vesper - Mist (Exclusive) |
| A | 4454-331 | Vesper - Wave (Exclusive) |
| A | 4454-555 | Vesper - Cinnamon (Exclusive) |
| A | 4454-575 | Vesper - Ruby (Exclusive) |
| A | 4454-779 | Vesper - Brick (Exclusive) |
| A | 4454-999 | Vesper - Java (Exclusive) |
| A | 4522-001 | Scene - Ivory (Exclusive) |
| A | 4522-012 | Scene - Cilantro (Exclusive) |
| A | 4522-333 | Scene - Navy (Exclusive) |
| B | 4546-012 | Hollis - Cilantro (Exclusive) |
| B | 4546-333 | Hollis - Navy (Exclusive) |
| B | 4547-004 | Armada - Cilantro (Exclusive) |
| B | 4547-333 | Armada - Navy (Exclusive) |
| D | 4553-003 | Adorn - Meadow (Exclusive) |
| D | 4564-092 | Amaru Luxe - Charcoal (Exclusive) |
SLING FABRICS

With sophisticated textures that offer durability and easy maintenance, our sling fabrics offer an array of fashionable color choices that will coordinate with our complete selection of LANE VENTURE CUSTOM CASUAL powder-coated aluminum finishes. Well-known brands such as Phifertex® and Textilene® set the standard for beauty and exceptional performance while offering superior resistance to mold, mildew and fading from normal exposure to the elements.
COLLECTIONS
PRODUCT CARE

FRAME CONSTRUCTION
Each piece is constructed by experienced artisans. Aluminum products are constructed of superior extruded and cast aluminum. Woven wicker components are hand-woven over powder-coated aluminum frames. LANE VENTURE products feature the highest grade of durable aluminum and UV-resistant polyethylene (PE) fibers. Fixtures and jigs specially designed for each collection are used to assure uniform frame sizing during production. Such measures of quality ensure strong, durable and comfortable frames.

FINISH
By combining differing textures and unique colors during the finishing and weaving process, LANE VENTURE is able to achieve a unique richness and depth that gives each collection the look and feel of a natural product and unique finish.

CARE & MAINTENANCE
Minimal maintenance is required to keep your furniture looking fresh. Periodically wash with soft cloth, mild soap and water. Rinse well. Dry with a soft towel or let air dry. Avoid harsh abrasive cleaners.
FRAME CONSTRUCTION
LANE VENTURE aluminum products are constructed of superior extruded and cast aluminum. Fixtures and jigs specially designed for each collection are used to assure uniform frame sizing during production. Such measures of quality ensure strong, durable and comfortable frames.

FINISH
Protected by the latest powder-coat finish technology, all LANE VENTURE finishes are applied over premium grade aluminum. Continuous testing for the life of a collection in our on-site weathering facility allows us to develop maximum protection from the effects of sunlight, temperature and environmental factors.

CARE & MAINTENANCE - FRAMES
Minimal maintenance is required to keep your aluminum furniture looking fresh. Periodically wash with soft cloth, mild soap and water. Rinse well. Dry with a soft towel or let air dry. Avoid harsh abrasive cleaners.
CUSTOM CASUAL ALUMINUM PRODUCT CARE

FRAME CONSTRUCTION
Using only the finest American made raw materials, the LANE VENTURE Custom Casual product line is proudly manufactured in the USA. This dedication to superior manufacturing ensures that we offer the highest quality and most structurally sound aluminum product line in the industry.

FINISH
Every LANE VENTURE Custom Casual frame goes through an elaborate, multi-step, pre-treatment procedure before being individually completed in a state-of-the-art power-coat finishing process. Protected by the latest powder-coat finish technology, you can be assured that it will remain consistent for many years. Continuous testing allows us to develop maximum protection from the effects of sunlight, temperature and environmental factors.

CARE & MAINTENANCE - FRAMES
Minimal maintenance is required to keep your aluminum furniture looking fresh. Periodically wash with soft cloth, mild soap and water. Rinse well. Dry with a soft towel or let air dry. Avoid harsh abrasive cleaners.
FRAME CONSTRUCTION

Every aspect of LANE VENTURE outdoor upholstery features elements that allow continuous airflow, quick drying, performance and durability. Each interlocking engineered frame is built in the USA and constructed from multiple layers of premium outdoor Baltic birch plywood and sealed in an outdoor finishing material. Stainless steel hardware is used in all construction points.

CARE & MAINTENANCE

Regular cleaning is the best way to keep cushions and fabrics looking good. Periodically brush off dirt before it becomes embedded in the fabrics and wipe up spills immediately for best results. When you have a new stain, try this cleaning method first.

• Blot (don’t rub) liquid spills with a clean, dry cloth. For oil-based spills, apply an absorbent such as corn starch, then remove with a straight edge.
• Spray on a mild cleaning solution of soap (such as Dawn or Woolite) and water: use a sponge or very soft bristle brush to lightly agitate the stain.
• Rinse the fabric thoroughly to remove all soap residue.
• Air dry. DO NOT PUT CASING OR SLIPCOVER IN A DRYER.
PRODUCT CARE
OUTDOOR UPHOLSTERY
TEAK
PRODUCT CARE

FRAME CONSTRUCTION
LANE VENTURE uses only the finest grade of slow-growing, plantation raised teak for its beautiful furniture. Considered the most valuable tropical hardwood because of its high natural oil content, we employ best-in-class construction techniques that include kiln drying, finger joinery and box joints. Together, all of this ensures that your product will withstand prolonged outdoor exposure. All of our teak is responsibly harvested from reforested teak plantations.

FINISH
Teak is a low maintenance wood, and we recommend that you allow your furniture to age naturally. Its close, tight grain and abundance of natural oils make teak hard-wearing and highly resistant to rotting, sunshine, snow and rain. After prolonged exposure, teak's original golden honey color will begin to transition to a soft and silvery gray.

CARE & MAINTENANCE - FRAMES
Minimal maintenance is required to keep teak wood looking good. Periodically clean your furniture with a teak cleaner, available through your local LANE VENTURE retailer. Because of the high oil content of this wood, teak shouldn’t be painted or sealed: it won’t adhere properly and will eventually peel off. If you wish to keep the warm golden color of new teak, you will need to routinely re-apply a teak sealer for continuous coverage.
WOVEN
PRODUCT CARE

FRAME CONSTRUCTION
Each piece of synthetic wicker is hand woven by experienced artisans over a strong powder-coated aluminum frame. LANE VENTURE products feature the highest grade of durable, UV-resistant polyethylene (PE) fibers. Fixtures and jigs specially designed for each collection are used to assure uniform frame sizing during production.

FINISH
By combining synthetic fibers of differing textures and unique colors during the weaving process, LANE VENTURE is able to achieve a unique richness and depth that gives each collection the look and feel of a natural product. And since the color goes all the way through the fiber, you can be assured that it will remain consistent for many years.

CARE & MAINTENANCE - FRAMES
Minimal maintenance is required to keep your hand-woven synthetic wicker furniture looking fresh. Periodically wash with soft cloth, mild soap and water. Rinse well. Dry with a soft towel or let air dry. Avoid harsh abrasive cleaners.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STYLE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>203-01</td>
<td>LANGHAM LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>38, 39, 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203-02</td>
<td>LANGHAM LOUSEAT</td>
<td>40, 41, 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203-03</td>
<td>LANGHAM SOFA</td>
<td>38, 39, 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203-05</td>
<td>LANGHAM OTTOMAN</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203-40</td>
<td>LANGHAM ADJUSTABLE CHAISE</td>
<td>42, 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203-43</td>
<td>LANGHAM COUNTER BAR STOOL</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203-79</td>
<td>LANGHAM DINING ARM CHAIR</td>
<td>40, 41, 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203-99</td>
<td>LANGHAM BACK PILLOW FOR 203-79</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216-01</td>
<td>MIMI LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>45, 46, 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216-02</td>
<td>MIMI LOUSEAT</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216-03</td>
<td>MIMI SOFA</td>
<td>46, 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216-05</td>
<td>MIMI OTTOMAN</td>
<td>45, 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216-50</td>
<td>MIMI CUDDE OTTOMAN</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216-51</td>
<td>MIMI CUDDE CHAIR</td>
<td>44, 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216-59</td>
<td>MIMI CUDDE CHAIR CANOPY</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216-64</td>
<td>MIMI ADJUSTABLE MORRIS CHAISE</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216-79</td>
<td>MIMI DINING ARM CHAIR</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216-86</td>
<td>MIMI SWIVEL GLIDER LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231-01</td>
<td>WINTERTHUR ESTATE LOUNGE CHAIR - MESH BACK</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231-03</td>
<td>WINTERTHUR ESTATE SOFA - MESH BACK</td>
<td>50, 51, 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231-04</td>
<td>WINTERTHUR ESTATE LOUNGE CHAIR - X BACK</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231-05</td>
<td>WINTERTHUR ESTATE OTTOMAN</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231-09</td>
<td>WINTERTHUR ESTATE BENCH</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231-40</td>
<td>WINTERTHUR ESTATE ADJ. CHAISE</td>
<td>50, 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231-55</td>
<td>WINTERTHUR ESTATE DAYBED OTTOMAN</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231-58</td>
<td>WINTERTHUR ESTATE DAYBED</td>
<td>48, 49, 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231-59</td>
<td>WINTERTHUR ESTATE DAYBED CANOPY</td>
<td>48, 49, 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231-73</td>
<td>WINTERTHUR ESTATE SWIVEL ROCKER - MESH BACK</td>
<td>50, 51, 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231-76</td>
<td>WINTERTHUR ESTATE SWIVEL ROCKER - X BACK</td>
<td>48, 49, 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231-79</td>
<td>WINTERTHUR ESTATE DINING ARM CHAIR</td>
<td>52, 53, 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371-01</td>
<td>EDGWOOD LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>158, 159, 162, 163, 165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371-02</td>
<td>EDGWOOD LOUSEAT</td>
<td>162, 163, 165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371-03</td>
<td>EDGWOOD SOFA</td>
<td>162, 163, 165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371-05</td>
<td>EDGWOOD OTTOMAN</td>
<td>162, 163, 165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371-40</td>
<td>EDGWOOD ADJUSTABLE CHAISE</td>
<td>160, 161, 164, 165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371-78</td>
<td>EDGWOOD DINING SIDE CHAIR</td>
<td>160, 161, 165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371-79</td>
<td>EDGWOOD DINING ARM CHAIR</td>
<td>158, 159, 160, 161, 165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>376-01</td>
<td>SARANAC LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>166, 167, 171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>376-03</td>
<td>SARANAC SOFA</td>
<td>166, 167, 171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>376-05</td>
<td>SARANAC OTTOMAN</td>
<td>166, 167, 171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>376-40</td>
<td>SARANAC ADJUSTABLE CHAISE</td>
<td>170, 171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>376-79</td>
<td>SARANAC DINING ARM CHAIR</td>
<td>156, 157, 168, 169, 171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>378-01</td>
<td>COTE D'AZUR LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>172, 173, 175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>378-02</td>
<td>COTE D'AZUR LOUSEAT</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>378-03</td>
<td>COTE D'AZUR SOFA</td>
<td>172, 173, 175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>378-05</td>
<td>COTE D'AZUR OTTOMAN</td>
<td>172, 173, 175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>378-40</td>
<td>COTE D'AZUR CHAISE</td>
<td>174, 175</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STYLE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>378-79</td>
<td>COTE D'AZUR DINING ARM CHAIR</td>
<td>174, 175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400-01</td>
<td>MONTEREY LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>62, 63, 122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400-02</td>
<td>MONTEREY LOUSEAT</td>
<td>62, 63, 122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400-03</td>
<td>MONTEREY SOFA</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400-05</td>
<td>MONTEREY OTTOMAN</td>
<td>62, 63, 122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400-40</td>
<td>MONTEREY ADJUSTABLE CHAISE</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400-43</td>
<td>MONTEREY SWIVEL COUNTER HEIGHT STOOL</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400-46</td>
<td>MONTEREY SWIVEL DINING CHAIR</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400-53</td>
<td>MONTEREY SWIVEL BAR STOOL</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400-73</td>
<td>MONTEREY SWIVEL LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400-76</td>
<td>MONTEREY SPRING LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400-93</td>
<td>MONTEREY GLIDER LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400-94</td>
<td>MONTEREY LOUSEAT GLIDER</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401-01</td>
<td>MONTEREY SLUNG LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401-05</td>
<td>MONTEREY SLUNG LOUNGE OTTOMAN</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401-40</td>
<td>MONTEREY SLUNG ADJUSTABLE CHAISE</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401-43</td>
<td>MONTEREY SLUNG SWIVEL COUNTER HEIGHT STOOL</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401-46</td>
<td>MONTEREY SLUNG HIGH BACK SWIVEL DINING CHAIR</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401-47</td>
<td>MONTEREY SLUNG ULTRA HIGH BACK CHAIR</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401-53</td>
<td>MONTEREY SLUNG SWIVEL BAR STOOL</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401-74</td>
<td>MONTEREY SLUNG SWIVEL ROCKER LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401-77</td>
<td>MONTEREY SLUNG ULTRA HIGH BACK DINING CHAIR</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401-79</td>
<td>MONTEREY SLUNG HIGH BACK DINING CHAIR</td>
<td>64, 65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401-93</td>
<td>MONTEREY GLIDER LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401-94</td>
<td>MONTEREY LOUSEAT GLIDER</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402-01</td>
<td>CYPRESS LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>60, 67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402-02</td>
<td>CYPRESS LOUSEAT</td>
<td>60, 67, 118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402-03</td>
<td>CYPRESS SOFA</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402-04</td>
<td>CYPRESS MODULAR LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402-05</td>
<td>CYPRESS OTTOMAN</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402-10</td>
<td>CYPRESS MODULAR ARMLESS CHAIR</td>
<td>70, 71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402-15</td>
<td>CYPRESS MODULAR CORNER CHAIR</td>
<td>70, 71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402-40</td>
<td>CYPRESS SLUNG ADJUSTABLE CHAISE</td>
<td>68, 69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402-43</td>
<td>CYPRESS SLUNG SWIVEL COUNTER HEIGHT STOOL</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402-53</td>
<td>CYPRESS SLUNG SWIVEL BAR STOOL</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402-55</td>
<td>CYPRESS MODULAR OTTOMAN</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402-73</td>
<td>CYPRESS SWIVEL LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402-79</td>
<td>CYPRESS SLUNG DINING ARM CHAIR</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402-79</td>
<td>CYPRESS SLUNG DINING ARM CHAIR</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>403-01</td>
<td>WALEN ISLE LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>403-05</td>
<td>WALEN ISLE OTTOMAN</td>
<td>72, 73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>403-73</td>
<td>WALEN ISLE SWIVEL LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>72, 73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>403-82</td>
<td>WALEN ISLE CRESCENT SOFA</td>
<td>72, 73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404-01</td>
<td>CAPSTONE LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>75, 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404-02</td>
<td>CAPSTONE LOUSEAT</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STYLE</td>
<td>DESCRIPTION</td>
<td>PAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404-03</td>
<td>CAPSTONE SOFA</td>
<td>74, 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404-05</td>
<td>CAPSTONE OTTOMAN</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404-40</td>
<td>CAPSTONE SLING ADJUSTABLE CHAISE</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404-43</td>
<td>CAPSTONE SLING SWIVEL COUNTER HEIGHT STOOL</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404-46</td>
<td>CAPSTONE SLING SWIVEL DINING CHAIR</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404-49</td>
<td>CAPSTONE SLING STATIONARY COUNTER HEIGHT STOOL</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404-53</td>
<td>CAPSTONE SLING SWIVEL BAR STOOL</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404-59</td>
<td>CAPSTONE SLING STATIONARY BAR STOOL</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404-73</td>
<td>CAPSTONE SWIVEL DINING ARM CHAIR</td>
<td>74, 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404-79</td>
<td>CAPSTONE SLING DINING ARM CHAIR</td>
<td>76, 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405-40</td>
<td>SEASIDE SLING ADJUSTABLE CHAISE</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405-43</td>
<td>SEASIDE SLING SWIVEL COUNTER HEIGHT STOOL</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405-53</td>
<td>SEASIDE SLING SWIVEL BAR STOOL</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405-79</td>
<td>SEASIDE SLING DINING ARM CHAIR</td>
<td>78, 79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408-04</td>
<td>BAYSIDE SLING STACKABLE POOL CHAIR</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408-05</td>
<td>BAYSIDE SLING OTTOMAN</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408-40</td>
<td>BAYSIDE SLING STACKABLE ADJUSTABLE CHAISE</td>
<td>80, 81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408-47</td>
<td>BAYSIDE SLING HIGH BACK SWIVEL DINING CHAIR</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408-54</td>
<td>BAYSIDE SLING ADJUSTABLE CHAISE</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408-77</td>
<td>BAYSIDE SLING STACKABLE HIGH BACK DINING ARM CHAIR</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408-79</td>
<td>BAYSIDE SLING STACKABLE LOW BACK DINING ARM CHAIR</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408-80</td>
<td>DUNE SLING STATIONARY CHASE</td>
<td>82, 83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408-01</td>
<td>SANTA ROSA LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>84,85,87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408-02</td>
<td>SANTA ROSA LOVESeat</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408-03</td>
<td>SANTA ROSA SOFA</td>
<td>84,85,86,87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408-05</td>
<td>SANTA ROSA OTTOMAN</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408-40</td>
<td>SANTA ROSA ADJUSTABLE CHAISE</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408-46</td>
<td>SANTA ROSA SWIVEL DINING CHAIR</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408-76</td>
<td>SANTA ROSA SPRING LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>84,85,86,87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408-79</td>
<td>SANTA ROSA DINING ARM CHAIR</td>
<td>87, 128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410-01</td>
<td>MONTANA LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>88,89,90,93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410-02</td>
<td>MONTANA LOVESeat</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410-03</td>
<td>MONTANA SOFA</td>
<td>88,89,93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410-05</td>
<td>MONTANA OTTOMAN</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410-40</td>
<td>MONTANA ADJUSTABLE CHAISE</td>
<td>91, 93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410-73</td>
<td>MONTANA SWIVEL LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410-76</td>
<td>MONTANA SPRING LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>86,89,93,200,201,206,207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410-79</td>
<td>MONTANA DINING ARM CHAIR</td>
<td>92, 93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414-01</td>
<td>WILLOW LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>60,61,94,95,96,97,104,124,125,248,249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414-02</td>
<td>WILLOW LOVESeat</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414-03</td>
<td>WILLOW SOFA</td>
<td>96,97,104,124,125,248,249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414-05</td>
<td>WILLOW OTTOMAN</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414-10</td>
<td>WILLOW ARMLESS CHAIR</td>
<td>100,101,102,103,105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414-11</td>
<td>WILLOW LAF CHAIR</td>
<td>100,101,102,103,105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414-12</td>
<td>WILLOW RAF CHAIR</td>
<td>100,101,102,103,105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STYLE</td>
<td>DESCRIPTION</td>
<td>PAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>536-15</td>
<td>OASIS CORNER WEDGE</td>
<td>192, 193, 194, 195,205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>536-16</td>
<td>OASIS CORNER CHAIR</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>536-17</td>
<td>OASIS CURVED ARMLESS LOVESEAT</td>
<td>190, 197,205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>536-20</td>
<td>OASIS ARMLESS LOVESEAT</td>
<td>192, 193, 194, 195,205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>536-40</td>
<td>OASIS ADJUSTABLE CHAISE</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>536-79</td>
<td>OASIS DINING CHAIR</td>
<td>150, 151, 194, 195, 202, 203, 204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>536-86</td>
<td>OASIS SWIVEL GLIDER LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>192, 193, 204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>540-05</td>
<td>CAMPBELL OTTOMAN</td>
<td>206, 211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>540-10</td>
<td>CAMPBELL ARMLESS CHAIR</td>
<td>206, 207,208, 209, 211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>540-15</td>
<td>CAMPBELL CORNER CHAIR</td>
<td>206, 207,208, 209, 211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>540-75</td>
<td>CAMPBELL SWIVEL LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>210, 211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>549-05</td>
<td>COCOON OTTOMAN</td>
<td>212, 213, 214, 215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>549-75</td>
<td>COCOON HIGH BACK SWIVEL LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>212, 213, 214, 215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>558-01</td>
<td>MYSTIC HARBOR LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>216, 217, 221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>558-02</td>
<td>MYSTIC HARBOR LOVESEAT</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>558-03</td>
<td>MYSTIC HARBOR SOFA</td>
<td>216, 217, 221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>558-05</td>
<td>MYSTIC HARBOR OTTOMAN</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>558-40</td>
<td>MYSTIC HARBOR ADJUSTABLE CHAISE</td>
<td>219, 221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>558-46</td>
<td>MYSTIC HARBOR SWIVEL DINING ARM CHAIR</td>
<td>220, 221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>558-79</td>
<td>MYSTIC HARBOR DINING ARM CHAIR</td>
<td>218, 220, 221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>558-86</td>
<td>MYSTIC HARBOR SWIVEL GLIDER LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>216, 217, 221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790-01</td>
<td>SOUTH HAMPTON LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790-02</td>
<td>SOUTH HAMPTON LOVESEAT</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790-03</td>
<td>SOUTH HAMPTON SOFA</td>
<td>224, 225, 226, 228, 250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790-05</td>
<td>SOUTH HAMPTON OTTOMAN</td>
<td>222, 223, 226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790-10</td>
<td>SOUTH HAMPTON ARMLESS LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790-15</td>
<td>SOUTH HAMPTON CORNER CHAIR</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790-16</td>
<td>SOUTH HAMPTON CORNER WEDGE</td>
<td>222, 223, 227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790-21</td>
<td>SOUTH HAMPTON FF ONE ARM LOVESEAT</td>
<td>222, 223, 227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790-22</td>
<td>SOUTH HAMPTON LF ONE ARM LOVESEAT</td>
<td>222, 223, 227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790-40</td>
<td>SOUTH HAMPTON CHAISE</td>
<td>222, 226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790-45</td>
<td>SOUTH HAMPTON STATIONARY DINING CHAIR</td>
<td>222, 223, 226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790-46</td>
<td>SOUTH HAMPTON SWIVEL DINING CHAIR</td>
<td>223, 226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790-59</td>
<td>SOUTH HAMPTON ROUND CHAISE</td>
<td>222, 223, 226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790-79</td>
<td>SOUTH HAMPTON DINING ARM CHAIR - STACKING</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790-86</td>
<td>SOUTH HAMPTON SWIVEL GLIDER LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>226, 228, 250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790-94</td>
<td>SOUTH HAMPTON DOUBLE GLIDER</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>810-03</td>
<td>HARRISON SOFA</td>
<td>132, 133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>810-10</td>
<td>HARRISON ARMLESS CHAIR</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>810-17</td>
<td>HARRISON ARMLESS SWIVEL LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>810-67</td>
<td>HARRISON SWIVEL LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>820-78</td>
<td>MEGHAN DINING CHAIR</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>825-01</td>
<td>ELENA CHAIR</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>825-03</td>
<td>ELENA SOFA</td>
<td>134, 135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>825-06</td>
<td>ELENA SQUARE COCKTAIL OTTOMAN</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>825-09</td>
<td>ELENA SQUARE FOOT STOOL</td>
<td>130, 131,135, 256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STYLE</td>
<td>DESCRIPTION</td>
<td>PAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>825-10</td>
<td>ELENA ARMLESS CHAIR</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>825-16</td>
<td>ELENA SQUARE CORNER</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>825-21</td>
<td>ELENA RF ONE ARM LOVESEAT</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>825-22</td>
<td>ELENA LF ONE ARM LOVESEAT</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>825-40</td>
<td>ELENA DINING SIDE CHAIR</td>
<td>135, 155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>825-87</td>
<td>ELENA SWIVEL CHAIR</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>825-97</td>
<td>ELENA TUB SWIVEL LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>837-78</td>
<td>BENNETT DINING SIDE CHAIR</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>837-79</td>
<td>BENNETT DINING ARM CHAIR</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>892-78</td>
<td>CHARLOTTE DINING SIDE CHAIR</td>
<td>58, 138, 139, 141, 154, 155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>892-79</td>
<td>CHARLOTTE DINING ARM CHAIR</td>
<td>141, 155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>894-02</td>
<td>CHARLOTTE LOVESEAT</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>894-03</td>
<td>CHARLOTTE SOFA</td>
<td>130, 131, 136, 137, 140, 141, 256, 262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>894-05</td>
<td>CHARLOTTE OTTOMAN</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>894-10</td>
<td>CHARLOTTE ARMLESS CHAIR</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>894-16</td>
<td>CHARLOTTE CORNER CHAIR</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>894-21</td>
<td>CHARLOTTE LF ONE ARM LOVESEAT</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>894-22</td>
<td>CHARLOTTE RF ONE ARM LOVESEAT</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>894-40</td>
<td>CHARLOTTE DINING SIDE CHAIR</td>
<td>141, 155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>894-45</td>
<td>CHARLOTTE TUB DINING CHAIR</td>
<td>141, 155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>894-87</td>
<td>CHARLOTTE SWIVEL LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>56, 130, 131, 136, 137, 141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>894-97</td>
<td>CHARLOTTE SWIVEL TUB LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>896-05</td>
<td>COLSON OTTOMAN</td>
<td>142, 143, 145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>896-10</td>
<td>COLSON ARMLESS CHAIR</td>
<td>142, 143, 145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>896-15</td>
<td>COLSON CORNER CHAIR</td>
<td>142, 143, 145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>897-01</td>
<td>FINLEY LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>897-02</td>
<td>FINLEY LOVESEAT</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>897-03</td>
<td>FINLEY SOFA</td>
<td>146, 147, 148, 149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>897-06</td>
<td>FINLEY OTTOMAN</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>897-10</td>
<td>FINLEY ARMLESS CHAIR</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>897-16</td>
<td>FINLEY CORNER WEDGE</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>897-21</td>
<td>FINLEY LF ONE ARM LOVESEAT</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>897-22</td>
<td>FINLEY RF ONE ARM LOVESEAT</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>897-41</td>
<td>FINLEY LF ONE ARM CHAISE</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>897-42</td>
<td>FINLEY RF ONE ARM CHAISE</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>898-01</td>
<td>JEFFERSON LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>898-02</td>
<td>JEFFERSON LOVESEAT</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>898-03</td>
<td>JEFFERSON SOFA</td>
<td>150, 151, 153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>898-05</td>
<td>JEFFERSON OTTOMAN</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>898-10</td>
<td>JEFFERSON ARMLESS CHAIR</td>
<td>152, 153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>898-16</td>
<td>JEFFERSON CORNER CHAIR</td>
<td>152, 153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>898-21</td>
<td>JEFFERSON LF ONE ARM LOVESEAT</td>
<td>152, 153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>898-22</td>
<td>JEFFERSON RF ONE ARM LOVESEAT</td>
<td>152, 153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>898-41</td>
<td>JEFFERSON LF ONE ARM CHAISE</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>898-42</td>
<td>JEFFERSON RF ONE ARM CHAISE</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STYLE</td>
<td>DESCRIPTION</td>
<td>PAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5531-45</td>
<td>HEMINGWAY ISLANDS SQUARE DINING TABLE</td>
<td>35, 234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5531-47</td>
<td>HEMINGWAY ISLANDS 42&quot; ROUND FIRE PIT</td>
<td>28, 35, 244, 245, 246, 247, 252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5531-73</td>
<td>HEMINGWAY ISLANDS SWIVEL ROCKER LOUNGE CHAIR</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5531-79</td>
<td>HEMINGWAY ISLANDS DINING ARM CHAIR</td>
<td>32, 33, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5531-84</td>
<td>HEMINGWAY ISLANDS RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE</td>
<td>32, 33, 35, 235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9203-04</td>
<td>LANGHAM ROUND ACCENT TABLE</td>
<td>40, 41, 42, 43, 241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9203-22</td>
<td>LANGHAM SQUARE END TABLE</td>
<td>38, 39, 41, 43, 146, 147, 241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9203-23</td>
<td>LANGHAM RECTANGULAR COCKTAIL TABLE</td>
<td>38, 39, 43, 146, 147, 229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9203-41</td>
<td>LANGHAM CONSOLE TABLE</td>
<td>43, 237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9203-48</td>
<td>LANGHAM 42&quot; ROUND DINING TABLE</td>
<td>40, 41, 43, 232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9203-84</td>
<td>LANGHAM RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE</td>
<td>41, 43, 235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9216-04</td>
<td>MIMI ACCENT TABLE</td>
<td>47, 241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9216-22</td>
<td>MIMI END TABLE</td>
<td>47, 241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9216-23</td>
<td>MIMI COCKTAIL TABLE</td>
<td>47, 239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9216-45</td>
<td>MIMI SQUARE DINING TABLE</td>
<td>47, 234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9216-84</td>
<td>MIMI RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE</td>
<td>47, 235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9227-04</td>
<td>SONOMA SQUARE ACCENT TABLE</td>
<td>57, 241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9227-22</td>
<td>SONOMA SQUARE END TABLE</td>
<td>56, 57, 241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9227-23</td>
<td>SONOMA RECTANGULAR COCKTAIL TABLE</td>
<td>56, 57, 239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9227-48</td>
<td>SONOMA SQUARE DINING TABLE</td>
<td>57, 234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9227-67</td>
<td>SONOMA CONSOLE TABLE</td>
<td>56, 57, 237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9227-92</td>
<td>SONOMA RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE</td>
<td>57, 138, 139, 235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9231-04</td>
<td>WINTERTHUR ESTATE ACCENT TABLE</td>
<td>50, 55, 241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9231-15</td>
<td>WINTERTHUR ESTATE BAR CART</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9231-22</td>
<td>WINTERTHUR ESTATE END TABLE</td>
<td>48, 49, 50, 51, 55, 241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9231-23</td>
<td>WINTERTHUR ESTATE COCKTAIL TABLE</td>
<td>50, 51, 55, 239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9231-67</td>
<td>WINTERTHUR ESTATE CONSOLE TABLE</td>
<td>53, 55, 237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9231-77</td>
<td>WINTERTHUR ESTATE TRELLIS</td>
<td>55, 237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9231-96</td>
<td>WINTERTHUR ESTATE OVAL DINING TABLE</td>
<td>52, 53, 55, 235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9241-04</td>
<td>CALISTOGA ROUND ACCENT TABLE</td>
<td>59, 241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9241-22</td>
<td>CALISTOGA ROUND END TABLE</td>
<td>59, 241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9241-23</td>
<td>CALISTOGA ROUND COCKTAIL TABLE</td>
<td>59, 140, 208, 239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9241-48</td>
<td>CALISTOGA 48&quot; ROUND DINING TABLE</td>
<td>59, 232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9241-60</td>
<td>CALISTOGA 60&quot; ROUND DINING TABLE</td>
<td>58, 59, 154, 233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9241-67</td>
<td>CALISTOGA DEMI LUNE CONSOLE TABLE</td>
<td>59, 237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9371-04</td>
<td>EDGWOOD ACCENT TABLE</td>
<td>158, 159, 161, 164, 165, 241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9371-22</td>
<td>EDGWOOD END TABLE</td>
<td>150, 151, 162, 162, 165, 198, 199, 241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9371-23</td>
<td>EDGWOOD COCKTAIL TABLE</td>
<td>150, 151, 162, 162, 165, 198, 199, 239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9371-62</td>
<td>EDGWOOD ROUND DINING TABLE</td>
<td>150, 151, 158, 159, 160, 165, 202, 203, 233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9371-90</td>
<td>EDGWOOD RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE</td>
<td>160, 161, 165, 235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9376-22</td>
<td>SARANAC END TABLE</td>
<td>168, 167, 171, 241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9376-23</td>
<td>SARANAC COCKTAIL TABLE</td>
<td>168, 167, 171, 239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9376-72</td>
<td>SARANAC DINING RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE</td>
<td>156, 157, 168, 159, 171, 235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9378-04</td>
<td>COTE D'AZUR ACCENT TABLE</td>
<td>174, 175, 241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9378-22</td>
<td>COTE D'AZUR END TABLE</td>
<td>172, 173, 175, 242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9378-23</td>
<td>COTE D'AZUR COCKTAIL TABLE</td>
<td>172, 173, 175, 239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9378-48</td>
<td>COTE D'AZUR ROUND DINING TABLE</td>
<td>174, 175, 233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9378-84</td>
<td>COTE D'AZUR RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE</td>
<td>175, 236</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ultimate In Luxury Outdoor Design & Comfort
- Products designed by industry renowned designers, architects and interior designers.
- Best in class comfort and scale
- Utmost attention to detail, finishes, and tailoring

Industry’s Leading Curated Line Of Exclusive Fabrics
- On-trend stocked fabrics woven by leading industry mills.
- 75% of our fabrics are our own exclusive designs, unavailable to anyone else in the industry

Superior Cushion Comfort Made in USA
FIBER COIL CUSHION
- Promotes fast drying times.
- Fiber materials do not retain moisture, fights mold & mildew.
- Features fiber wrap around high-grade spring coil for supportive comfort.

FOAM CUSHION
- High density polyurethane wrapped in water-resistant ticking.
- Ticking has sonically welded seams that keeps water out and promotes breathability.
- All materials are treated with anti-microbial to resist mold and mildew growth.
- Layered fiber pillow top provides plush, breathable comfort.

Industry Leading Cutting & Sewing Standards
- Fabrics with distinct design repeats are centered and “Flow-matched” across seams and borders.
  A tailoring skill set known only to premium indoor designer upholstery lines.

We Accept Designer COM Fabric On All Cushioned Products

Industry Leading Warranty
- 15 year warranty on all Aluminum frame construction
- 5 year on Wicker, Wood and Teak construction
- 3 year warranty on finish / color fastness
- 2 year warranty on fabric & cushion

Dedicated Customer Service Representatives Specialized In Outdoor Products

Redesigned website showcases all products and fabrics

WWW.LANEVENTURE.COM